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, take it off and j the wintry aky above the river. But Ma- \ warm garment., to cherish her and hereto 

deline’s words had set the young man’s thrust love-gifts, everything he had, upon 
heart on fire, and put the sweet fervor of a her and them, as he thus saw their bitter

poverty I But what was the use of that 
longing I Josephine would rather be in 
that hovel with those she loved than in 
the warm farm with the man she hated, for, 
as he watched her thus, he saw her slily 
looking at her brother Andre, who, un
conscious of observation, stood near the 
table with his hands in his pockets,greedily 
çyelng three little shrivelled pippins, 
which Josephine had brought from Fon- 

< I am Josephine Dclpicrrc, yonr step-jtaine. • I would not give them to my 
mother's servant,’ she said ; ■ I left a nap- pigs,’ angrily thought Maitre Pierre, as he 
kin of hers on the cart on the day when you turned away, ‘ but she thinks them sweet- 
took me to Fontaine, and I have come for er than my Calville apples, which are just 
it. I spoke to you as I came in at the j fit for a queen. ’ 
gate, but you did not hear me.’ r-HAPTFR IV

Maitre Pierre never moved while she .

Josephine obeyed, silently, taking off thcm at last for on a plemumt sunny
1 morning, when winter was just melting 
into spring, be went off to Fontaine to 

J make it up with his stepmother ; and la
den with such a peacc-offering of game and 
poultry, that Madam Lenud’s heart must 
have been a flint, indeed, if it did not re
lent towards him. Fontaine is a little

length said Maitre Pierre ; 
have mine. There's a blanket under the 
seat that will do me.’

The stranger obeyed. Whilst she undid 
the broad silver clasp which fastened the 
cloak around her neck, Maitre Pierre,hold
ing the reins with one hand—La G rise was 
very good, but her master never trusted 
her—groped with the other under the scat. 
As he dragged forth a shaggy covering that 
had seen some wear, and donned it instead 
of the woollen houppelande which he hand
ed over to his companion, the hood of her 
cloak fell back, and ho saw a young face, 
very sweet and fair, and eyes so 
beautiful, that he sat staring with 
his blanket half off and half on, like 
one bewitched. He let her take off her 
cloak and put on his, and he never assist
ed her, never moved, never spoke. The 
young girl returned his look very steadily 
for a few seconds ; then bending her gaze 1 
on the snow-covered landscaye ; she fold
ed her hands upon her lap in an attitude 
which, like her whole bearing, was most 
modest and composed. ' After awhile, dur
ing which Maitre Pierre’s eyes had not left 
her, he drew a deep breath, and said, ab
ruptly, 1 Who art thou ?’

< Why do you ask?’ she said.
The blood rushed up to Blaitre Pierre’s 

dark cheek and dyed it crimson. The 
truth : 1 I ask because I want to see thee 
again,’ stuck in his throat, but would not 
pass his lips. She waited for his reply, 
thetf, seeing that none came, she gave him 
a look of quiet scorn, and, turning away, 
said very composedly, ‘ I took you upon 
trust, so must you take me.’

Maitre Pierre, unused to such curt re
plies, bit his lip, and stored at her, angri
ly ; but the young girl once more sat in 
her quiet attitude, looking straight before 
her and without heeding him. Spite all his 
wrath Maitre Pierre could not help looking 
at her. He did not mind the snow which 
still fell on ; he did not mind La Guise, 
though he vaguely heard the jingling of 
her bells ; he minded nothing save that 
young face with the bloom of a wild rose 
upon it, and from which he could not take 
his eyes.

‘ I shall get down here/ said the young 
girl, and, looking round, Maitre Pierre saw 
that, slowly though he had driven, they 
were near Fontaine. It did not occur to 
him to remonstrate or dispute her will. He 
mechanically took back his cloak and gave 
her hers ; he helped her to alight^ie hand
ed her the basket, he looked after her as 
she struck into a path on the left, after 
briefly thanking him,and he never so much 
as uttered a word. It seemed as if speech 
and thought and power had all left him, 
or had been taken from him in one terrible

rame toeNOTICE.
summer noon into his bosom. He knew 
wbat ailed him ; he knew what he wanted; 
he knew what, cost what it might, he was 
resolved to win. Bestless, though happy, 
be walked up and down the yard, when 
suddenly he saw her standing before him iq 
her hood and cloak. Close by the old well 
she stood ,and but that her clothes were dry, 
she might have come up out of it, for all 
Maitre Pierre knew.

A BABY’S SMILE.

As through the busy street I pass,
Often, in sun or rain,

I mark some pleasant household group, 
Behind a window pane ;

The mother is politely blind,
The father does not see,

But if I note a baby there,
The baby smiles at me.

Dear sinless soul of babyhood !
She does not coldly wait 

To ask about my bank account,
Or bonds, or real estate ;

With small soft face against the pane,
And dove-like coo the while,

She beckons with her dainty hand,
And answers back my smile.

She does not scorn my glance because 
She never heard my name,

Nor query of my social place,
Nor question whence I came,

No tedious rule of etiquette 
Restrains her loving grace,

Or chills-tho winning smile that lights 
Her lovely wildflower face.

She knows me by that nameless sense,
That wisdom sweet and fine,

Which babies have—-ere time has spoiled 
Their Innocence divine ;

That strange, unerring magnetism 
Which some kind angel sends,

By which all sinless things perceive,
And recognize their friends ;

Which draws the pigeons to my hand, 
Fearless and trustful still,

Which makes the social sparrows crowd 
My friendly window-sill ;

The silent sympathies which makes 
The homeless dog I meet 

Forget bis hungry lonesomonees.
To fawn about my feet.

Ah 1 Though the world seems full, some
times.

Of darkness and of dust,
The soul is not quite desolate 

Which birds and babies trust ;
Life is not all a wilderness , 

up of grief and guile,
While eyes so shadowless and sweet.

8milo back to eyes that smile 1 
—Eliza Uh Aker» Alien, in Youth'» Compani-
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f SANCTON and PIPER, Proprietors.

Ex “ Nova Scotian.”rpilE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
JL of the Public to their

SEVENTEEN PACKAGESPRIE IMPORTATIONS, OONTAININU :
26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brllltantlnes,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumla Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts.

Also, Four Paokagea containing a large a.- 
sortaient of

an». Coat Binding, Hercule» 
Braids, Comb», Needle», etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRIÉES.

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

22,TvRMS or Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
mm, in advance ; if not paid within six 
nonths, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

jewrv after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
[$ 1.0(4; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10‘.00.

BUILDERS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
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A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.0g.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

"hos.R.Jones&Co.,consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOTB AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will bo sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE. 

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

her black sabots at the kitchen door. Ma
deline was gone, and Maitre Pierre said 
they must have alight, but he seemed 
able to find the candlestick till the girl im
patiently pointed it out to him on the man- 
tleshelf. He then took it down, lit the
candle, and, saying the linen was upstairs, ., ...
he showed her the way. She followed him *™'" 0“ 1m'
making no more noise in her little fdt K ot which there u, a row of very ittle 
slippers than if .he had been barefoot. and v=ry bright buck house. Fontaine 
The farm of the Lcnuds was a large one ; baa a notary with a gilt escutcheon hm,g-
to Josephine it seemed like a town. Up ™6 ovcr hla d°°r i a ^ h«*sen“- wb* 
the old oak staircase,with heavy balusters, d=als in books on one side of the shopjmd 
they went, through store-rooms which in bonnets on the other; and a lmen-drap- 
could have fed all Maoncville, Joeephine «, who wears a velveteen jacket and a

and I slouched hat, and who, when he stands 
smoking on the doorstep with his hands

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
THE

ROGER’S UPRIGHT PIANO.
rpnis INSTRUMENTS IS CONSTRUCTED ON ENTIRE—

1 ly new principles, and the mont earnest 
and careful attention is culled to the Elliott 
Entent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a Aille, tting-pin, »et-»creic, held in place 
by a block or knob cast on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tunc arc attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is once out of the string there is no 
possible chance for tho instusnent to get out of 
tune.

Having control of the sale of these pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish them as low as any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Cir
culars furnished on application.

BRIDGETOWN

; Marble Works.
GILBERT’S LANE

$ghl DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m- thought, so full of bacon and ham», 
dried vegetables, and pears and apples, 
they were; through other rooms again >>i. pockets, looks like a. Neapolitan 
with large old pre.se., whose locked doors brigand • on guard’ while his comrades may

be supposed to be making up the bales of

T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
JL goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

CarpetH, Feather», Curtain», lire»» Good», 
Shtnrl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen*»’ Overcoat»,
Pant», and Ve»t», d'e, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss W Rio ht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76

s
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

told nothing of tbe treasures within, or 
through bedrooms with big square beds goods within. Fontaine, like many little 
piled high with mattresses, which showed pi**", ‘h™*» » 6™* deal of itaelf.-aod 
that the Lcnuds could maintain a large fa- conceit, obstinate self conceit,-is the fail- 
mily, and that if they did not have such, it i"g of its sons and daughters. There was 
was not for want of means. They went on | j“a4 »*><* a touch of uneasiness about

Maitre Pierre, as, after leaving his horse

FALCONER & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing THE MODEL PIANO-

MadeMonuments & 

Gravestones
This Piano is designed for those who have 

not room fur a large piano or cannot afford to 
.pend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in- 
«trumeut. They arc about the sise of the or- 

The cases are made of

A. L. LAW. till Josephine was almost wearied, and be- 
ganto look timorously at these grettt and cart at tbe best inn, be came to Ma-

dame Lenud’s best bouse. She was a wo-NOTICE. dinary cabinet organ.
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 5J Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Full Iron Frame, strongly braced in rear, 
and are first-class in ever respect.

gloomy chambers, where Maitre Pierre's 
tallow candle shed but a faint light. At ™»n °f aPirit, ahe mi«ht decline bis offer" 
length, when they reached tho last room, in8a> “d 60 virtually close her door on

him for the fnture.

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
A buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
H AN D in favour of JACOB SPINE E Y, dat
ed in September Inst, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, For the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of tho same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

juried literature.
Of Italian and American Marble. and not till then, Maitre Pierre stood still, 

fumbled in his pocket for the key of a 
large armoire,in which the table-linen was 
kept, did not find the key, called Made
line, who. being deaf^ did not answer, and 
finally ar Josephine began looking at the 
door, discovered hê had got the key all the 
time. The armoire on being opened dis
played a goodly stock of table-linen, all 
new, all spotlessly white, all shining dam
ask of the richest description. But though 
Maitre Pierre looked through the whole 
stock he could not find Madame Lenud’s

Price» from 8170.00, upward».

The W. P. Emerson
Square and Upright Piano.

These Pianos ere firat-olaaa in every respect. 
I can furnish a 71 Ontave, four-roand corn- 

nor piano for
in.d np

By The Well. For the present at least the door opened, 
and behind it appeared the sweet modest 
face of Josephine. Without giving him 
time to speak, she said at once that her 
mistress was out. Was she ? replied Maitre 
Pierre. Why, then he would wait for her. 
Josephine allowed him to pass, then open
ed a door at the end of a little haU, and 
wanted to show him into the best room; a 
square apartment with six yellow chairs, a 
round table, a gilt clock, not going, and 
the brightest of shining red floors.

11 prefer the kitchen/ very cooly said 
Maitre Pierre Lenud, and before Josephine 
could remomstrate, he had entered that 
apartment, and was sitting in Madame Le- 

edit and its pattem-an oak-loaf favorite chair by the wood fire on
acorn—so well, wonld Josephine come and -hich » P°“U ”= favorab'a
look for it with Madeline some other (iaJ odor was stewing. That hen compelled
Josephine said neither Yes nor No, but JoaePbine «° keeP Ler ULbidden vu“4or 
turned to the door, and Maitre Pierre fol- comPanf i but aLc waa 400 mnch enSB6ed 
lowed her out, locking all the doors which «th it to give him either a word or look, 
he found unlocked behind him ; many of Mai4re Pierre 400 *“ «ilon4- Thia ki4cb- 
the keys were rusty, so this took time. As I «°. which WM hia «kp-mother’s sitting, 
they passed through the room in which I"”™. 8 warm and Pleaaant Pu
tins fruit was stored, ho took down four | everything from the bright brass candle-

sticks on the mantleshelf down to the

Granite ai Freestone Moments. BY JULIA KAVANAGH.
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with i. B. Reed’s 

. Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

CHAPTER III.
(Continued.)

On a cold winter’s morning Maitre Pierre 
Lenud told Basile to harness La Guise, his 
stout Normau mare, and put her to the 
covered cart. And where could Maitre 
Pierre be going on this dreary day ? asked 
Madeline, standing still, with a dish in her 
hands, in the middle of the great farm 
kitchen, to put the question.
Pierre laconically replied that he was go
ing to Fontaine. Why, there would be 
snowstorm ! argued Madeline, 
looked at the patch of dull grey sky be 
yond the one deep wide window of the 
kitchen. ‘ Yes, it would snow,’ he said, 
throwing a heavy woollen cloak around 
him, and as horse and cart were both rea
dy in the yard, he got up and cracked his 
whip. La Grise answered with a loud 
neigh ; a toss of her shaggy mane and a 
great jingling of bells, and they 
gone.

Now what did he want in Fontaine ? 
grumbled Madeline indignantly ; and Ba
sile, a tall, fair, and slim young Norman, 
sententiously replied, ‘ Nothing.’

N. F. MARSHALL. tapping his forehead, he added, that when 
the master had anything there, why that 
thing must be, that was ail.

Basile was right so far that Maitre Pierre 
? had no particular business in Fontaine ; 

but perhaps be was tired of the warmth 
and comfort within—perhaps he wanted to 
exchange the roaring of tho logs on the 
hearth of the great stone kitchen for the 
chill breath of this bleak winter's day. If 
so, he had his wish.

The road from Manneville to Fontaine, 
which is so beautiful and lovely in the 
summer time, looks very wild, barren, and 
desolate in winter. Not a farm, not a 
homestead, nota cottage, do you see— 

Executors. nothing-but the sky above, and beneath
6m t26 slope after slope on your right, and on

your left undulating plains that stretch for 
m ever away to a low misty horizon. Scarce-

ly had the young farmer got on his road 
B when the snow began. It fell slowly at. 

first ; then it grew thicker and thicker ; 
then the green fields vanished, the brown 
leafl ss oaks turned white, and it was as if 
a vast pall had been thrown over the whole 
lands:ape. And still the snow fell on, 
thick, noiseless and unwearied.

Maitre Pierre had reached a thorough
fare, and was still about half-way to 
talne, when he saw a woman sitting on the 
last step of the old stone cross which seems 
to guard that lonely spot. Her cloak and 
hood were white with snow, her head was 
bowed over her knees to shun the blinding 
snow which the wind sent fnU io her face ; 
yet bleak though the spot was, she sat 
there like one too wearied to go on. The 
cart was standing still In the middle of the 
road, and Maitre Pierre was hailing her, 
and asking if she would have a lift on to 
Fontaine. She looked at him awhile. 
Mhe handsome bronze face which she saw 
beneath a jfur cap, was honest, though 
somewhat stern. The woman rose without 
a word, handed Maitre Pierre a little bask
et she was carrying, then lightly climbed 
up and sat down by his side, 
went off again, and for awhile the jingling 
of the bells alone was heard.

‘Thy cloak is all .wet with snow,’ at

arcUi*0800
■^,Givo ns a call before closing with for

eign rigcrtb- and inspect our work.
DA NIKI. FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMAN

The Ceo. A. Prince,
The Mason A Hamlin, 

and the Dominion Organ.
at lowest prices.

k GOOD DOUBLE REED ORGAN FOR $100.
A Ten Stop Organ for»l»J.

A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ
p3jr Send fur Catalogues and Terra» .

ZTSTotice.
ALîg.rrtLhÊt?e aoY JEMS
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, withui 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS, ) Executors. 
AVAR!) L0NGLEY. J 

Paradise, September 22nd, 18« 7. [n23 tf

swoop.
Maitre Pierre could scarcely eat or 

drink that day, nor could he sleep that 
a night. Yet he did not rightly know what 

Maitre ailed him. He was feverish, and thought 
s he had taken cold, which did not prevent 

him from going to Fontaine the next 
morning. He went duily for weeks, but 
neither by the cross nor in the street of 
Fontaine, nor behind the windows of its 
little brick houses, did he ever see a sweet 
young face and beautiful eyes : they had 
vanished like the snow of that winter’s

missing napkin, which, considering that 
he had never found it in the cart and nev-1 
er brought it home, was not surprising. 
Still he seemed astonished He remember-

Maitre
for $150

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

F. L. COOK.
AT

Middleton Station.— and —

BOILER MAKERS. Intercolonial, from To-TUST Received, per 
V rente

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbis. Choice KilnWIed Corn Meal,

NEW BLASBOW, N. S.»
Manufacturer, of PonanL* 4 StanoaxaT

Dental Notice. Engines and Boilers. Very Low For <-auih.
General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 

in stock

were morning.
The stormy element is part of man’s na

ture ; and when his outward life does not 
supply food for that craving—when war 
revolutions, and the world’s great drama 

But do not go on around him, but only reach 
him in dull sounds like the deadened roar 
of a distant battle—he is apt to seek for 
turmoil within the world of his own heart. 
Hence, secluded spots, where the flow of 
life is monotonous, so often sec the great
est tragedies. There hate rises strong ^nd 
there, too, love, rocky though may be the 
soil in which it grows, can strike roots 
that are both fast and deep. Maitre Pierlfe 
became very fitful and moody about this 
time. Old Madeline wondered to Basile 
what ailed the master, and Basile replied 
« temper,’ and Maitre Pierre, being a rebel, 
still tried to cheat himself into the belief 
that is was fever which brought the girl’s 
face for ever before his eyes. 
heard that when people took low fever, 
certain fancies were apt to cling to them, 
and such he held to be his case. You see, 
though he was twentg-cight, he had no 
past experience to fall back upon, and no
vels being unknown in Manneville,Maitre 
Pierre had not that accurate knowledge of 
the early symptoms of his disease which 
he must needs have acquired had he been 
a member of a novel-reading community. 
Old Madeline, being a woman, was more 
clear-sighted,and made at least a ghrewd 
guess. She was alone in the kitchen with 

Fon- her master on an afternoon of clear cold 
frost. He sat by the fire smoking, and 
looking thin, worn and unhappy. After 
watching him awhile, Madeline put down 
the worn copper saucepan she was scouring 
to say, * Mkitre Pierre you want a wife.’

Maitre Pierre started amazed,then blush
ed like a boy, for, as Madeline uttered the 
word ‘ wife/ the fair faee and the beauti
ful eyes flashed before him, and, for a mo
ment, he saw them by tbe firelight, just 
there opposite him—and they were his. 
The next moment indeed they were gone, 
and he saw Madeline’s faded face and keen 
look in their stead. Maitre Pierre mutter
ed something about the heat of the kitch
en, and, rising, walked out into the court
yard. It was very cold and stiH. The 

La Grise hens were already going to roost, the ice 
crackled under the young farmer’s heavy 
shoes, the air was keen and frosty,and the 
last pale flush of sunset was fading from

large Calville apples—beautiful gloesy rib- 
ed apples—fit for the table of a prince^nd 
without looking at her he said, ‘ Take 
these to thy brothers.’

Josephine took the apples and put them 
back on the aholf whence he had taken I «“J- How pleaaant she mast find life,

‘ My brothers have done without | ai4tin8 in “ wi4h 4bat braaa chaofferete
under her feet, and that bright glimpse of 
the sunny garden in front of her, and that 
young graceful Josephine moving about or 
spinning at her wheel, for that was her 
wheel in yonder corner, Maitre Pierre felt 
sure. What a gaunt, dreary place the old 
kitchen at the farm seemed, with old Ma
deline and two blowsy girls, when compar
ed to this little nest of comfort. All these

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vix :—
Steam Pump*. Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tillages.
Bras» t’oeks and Valve*,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Lumber and Shingles spotless tile floor was exquisitely neat and 
clean. Comfort too abounded here. That 
hen had a delicious smell, and Madame 
Lenud’s chair was wonderfully soft and

informs his friendsXTT0ULD respectfully 
Y Y that he is now in for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.BRIDGETOWN,

dec5’76to fill ong<t«ament, previously made, person." 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th *77.

them.
apples all these years,’ she said, ‘ and can 
do without them still.’

BRICK.BRICK.Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

n36
30,000 Superior made Brick

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Pierre bit his lips, but he uttered not a1 
word of justification. Perhaps he could 
not, perhaps he wonld not. He only said 
as the reached the foot of the long stair
case:

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."Solicitors, Conveyancers,
ETC., ETC. TsTOTICIE.bial estate agents,

BKIDOKTOWN, N. S. It is too late for a young girl like thee, 
to go hack to Fontaine on foot. I am go
ing there, and can take thee along with me 
the cart’ ,

-I shall aleep at my mother's to-night,’ aiBht wbich “the 8ift of bia diaeaae. be 
replied Josephine. (never lost one of Josephine’s looks and

When she went out of the house, put- , 
ting on the sabots she had left at the door, 8irl. wbo wi4hoot aecin8 i4 dlaPla7ed 40 h“ 
Maitre Pierre said : jgasethe hundred graces which are the

charm of woman in her youth, he felt

A LL persons having any legal demands 
x\. against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridge town, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. 8. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY,

Bridgetown, April 36th, 1878.

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morsk,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly things Maitre Pierre saw and noted and 

commented upon, whilst with that double
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An* 
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

«
(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- --------

He had
motions. He he sat watching this young

}

Until farther notice steamer ,,EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations.. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.10 

do J2ndclass... 3.50
Annapolis................ 2.00
Digby..... ............. .

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HÀTHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

« Thou const go out by the postern door; 
it is the readier way.’ But Josephine an- |a6ainal1 he had felt in the cart, but with 
swered, like dear old candid La Fontaine : far more P°wer- Thia Josephine Dclpierre 
< I like the long road best ;’ was to him the revelation of all feminine

And out through the great gate and by loveliness, so no wonder that he looked at
her with such ravished eyes.' Ah! what

Pboprotob.T . F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y

The average daily circulation of 
itlr=a£* the Montreal Evening Star is 

12 154i being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies - 
day that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incieasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

that long road she went.
Mastre Pierre’s business that night in I divine poems there would be, if the true 

Fontaine took him no further than the and tender feelings which spring in a man’s 
cottage of the Delpierres, around which he heart could be put into speech evoiy now 
lurked as stealthily as if he had come to and then. But all Maitre Pierre’s poetry, 
carry out the old feud in some deadly fash- after half an hour’s silence, was the abrupt 
ion or other. A feeble glow-worm light question :

dodo
1.50

7.50

Z 4 Are those Madame Lenud’s spectacles?’stole out from tho one window onto tho 
frost-bUten grass of tho orchard. Neither I And he took them up and from the table 
shutter nor curtain screened those within as ho spoke, and looked hard at Josephine, 
from the keen eye of Maitre Pierre. They as it wondering whether they might not be 

gathered round the miserable fire of | hers, 
rape-stalks and roots, which the poor of 
these regions arc glad to get It crackled I was stirring, and there was just a pair of 
and sparkled on the hearth, giving light, little mischievous dimples in her rosy 
but little warmth, and Maitre Pierre saw cheeks, which said that Josephine was 
that the younger boy, who squatted on the much inclined to laugh at Maitre Pierre 
floor In it's blaze, had his sisto ’s woollen just then, but she demurely replied that 
scarf tied under his chin ; he saw that the the spectacles were Madame Lenud’s. 
sickly shivering widow had her daughter’s Maitre Pierre saw the dimples and read 
cloak around her, and, spite the silver their meaning, but they charmed him for 
clasps to that cloak, one of those heir- all that. They reminded him of little Fi- 
looms from* which the poor arc loth to flue, who had had them, and he could not 
part : he saw, too, that Josephine, whose help saying : ‘ I wonder I did not know 
face was turned toward him, was very thee at once. ’Thou art not so much alter- 
poorly and thinly clad. How Maitre Pierre| ed, Fifine.’ 
longed to wrap her once more in his own

St. John, N. B., April 2nd *77.

STEAMER EMPRESS SANCTONBill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.________
DB. WILLIAM GBArS SPECIFIC MEPIdlHL 

-r—The Great English Bern- 
edj is an unfailing cure 

_ a for Seminal Wealcness.Sper- 
WwOf matorrhea, tnpotency, irndMB W 
Vt.-1 all diseases that follow

wereAND THE
WINDSOR J ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Josephine looked up from the pot she

TNrkiqhtb for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor -I? and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, ». m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight»

No freight received morning of sailing.
r"W,’K?MwAY,

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.a sequence of Self-Abuse; 

as Lom of Memory,Untoer- 
eal lassitude. Pain in thé apl8 —A L 8 O—Back, Dimness of Vtswi

sumption and, a Premature Crave. 
per package, er six packages for $6, by mall free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
•we desire to send free by mall to every one. Address 
jwm. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chealey 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawrcn- 
ççtown, Agents,

Busihesi Casds
Neatly and promptly executed at the office 

of this paner.
VISITING CAKUS.

Neatly executed at the office of this pa-

or Grood Watch.es
_ —IN .BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER

ce, «1

(7*o be continued.') 0
per.

m
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WEEKLY MONITOR.

Weekly pouitor. with considerable difficulty was sup-| — Kemember the tea meeting at 
pressed by the stern interposition of Centrerille to-morrow.
military power, was an indication of -------------•-------------
the social element of which we are New Potatoes.—We received some 
speaking. It was a startling eruption very line new potatoes on Monday, 
of the spirit of communism, which, like grown in the garden of Mrs. Jared C. 
a volcano, was burning in the heart of Troop. They were of the Early Rose 
the working community. The cutting variety. Thanks, 
down of the wages of thousands, who 
had scarcely been getting enough for 
their toil to keep themselves and 
families from starvation, drove them to 
desperation and to the'perpetration of 
acts of terrible lawlessness. These 
misguided people were betrayed (if not 
driven) into deeds of riot by the op
pressive course that was taken by capi
talists.

The United States extend over vast 
territories, in which there are millions 
upon millions of acres of fertile unset
tled lands. People may not be ekeing 
out a miserable existence in the over- 
populated cities and towns of the old, 
long-inhabited Slates. There is abun
dant elbow room in the "far west.” In 
such a country there need be little po
verty and discontent. Those who are 
virtual slaves to capitalists in the At- 
lantic cities, by migration towards the 
setting sun, and a few years of vigor
ous, well-applied toil, might become 
the possessore of comfortable homes of 
their own.

The present financial and commercial 
depression in the United States, is en
gendering a spirit of discontent among 
the masses, which some day may culmi
nate in an outbreak that will disorgan
ize society, and endanger its govern
mental institutions.

The Great Republic is our near 
neighbor, and we have an interest in its 
prosperity,and therefore we now speak 
of its social condition and tendencies.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

mm MU OH!! £*»BRIDGETOWN, JULY 3, 1878. GRAND TEA-MEETING!
AT CENTRE VILLICONCERT!!OUR WESTERN NEIGHBOR.

B*tm, Vâeiiay, July 108,
john aYromrs

'GRAND
CIEOTTS I

f I Yast Trotting and Stylish AmericanThe United States, with e popula
tion of forty millions, claims to be the 
most prosperous and best governed na
tionality in the world. It also claims 
to have a more glorious prospect ns 
regards the events of coming centuries 
than has any other country In either 
hemisphere. With a history, scarcely 
overlapping a hundred years, the peo
ple of the United States have undeni
ably much to be proud of, and they 
may congratulate themselves Jupon 
their progress in the great highway of 
material prosperity. They have laid 
the foundation of a Republic, the eta- 
bility of which has been severely tested 
by sectional jealousies, by party politi
cal antagonisms, and by bloody and 
protracted internecine war. There are 
however, notwithstanding its onward 
career in the past, ominous intimations 
that its future may be disturbed by 
social, as well as political elements, 
which may jeopardize the permanence 
of its civil institutions.

The sovereignty of its people is the 
foundation stone on which its govern
ment stands ; and while the prepon
derance of general intelligence, morali
ty and patriotism prevail there will no 
•doubt be a continuance of peace and 
prosperity. Even now there is mani
festly a process of moral deterioration 
going on among the .people. The pri
vate and public virtues of the populace 
it is to be feared, are becoming gradu
ally corrupt. There was a time when 
Congress, the national Legislature—
•was unprofaned by bribery and other 
demoralizing outside influences. In 
this respect the aspect of affairs in 
Washington has greatly changed. Un
scrupulous capitalists buy the votes of 
venal legislators, and thus the public 
Interests are sacrificed. Moreover, 
this system of bribery and corruption 
finds its way into the civic government 
of several of the larger cities of the Re
public. The unearthing of official abo
minations in the City of New York,dur
ing the civio ascendency of the late 
Boss Tweed and his co-corruptionists, 
■disclosed a condition of things which 
is characteristic of much that is trans
piring in Congress and in some of the 
"State Legislatures. To the immorality 
of the masses these acts of turpitude 
In public affairs are chiefly attribu
table. The “ almighty dollar” sways 
the multitude.

In the early decades of the Republic 
the people were more moral than they 
are now ; and public men were, for the 
most part, high-minded and patriotic.
The New England States were especial
ly distinguished for patriotism and the 
stern morality of old-fashioned Puritan
ism ; but even there all in the respects 
referred to has changed. The descend
ants of the “ Pilgrim Fathers” have de
generated. “ The love of money,which 
is the root of all evil,” has marred their 
private and public virtues, and crushed 
their patriotism.

Foreign immigration has tended to 
vitiate the morality of the people. The 
influx of strangers from beyond the At
lantic, while it has nnmeriaally increas
ed the population, has influenced an 
element of social demoralization among 
the masses. In New England the sanc
tities of the sabbath are disregarded,to 
a great extent, by European foreigners,

. and this time-honored Palladium of re
ligion and virtue—‘ the day of sacred 
rest—” is not now observed as it for
merly was, and consequently, the peo
ple are losing their veneration for sa
cred things. That “evil communica
tions corrupt good manners” has been 
practically verified by the debasing in
fluences of Trans-Atlantio immigrants 
upon the American people.

The tendency of the material pros
perity which has characterized the 
past in the United States, has been to 
stifle the spirit of patriotism, and to 
lessen the virtues of the people gener
ally. Accumulated wealth has not al
ways had a beneficial effect upon gener
al interests. An ambitious, overbearing 
millionaire not unfrequently becomes 
an oppressive despot. The old system 
of feudalism which centuries ago kept 
the common people of Europe in an 
abject state of vassalage, was scarcely 
worse in its effects than is the power 
of the Money Kings in the United 
States. Capitalists are sometimes vir
tual tyrants, more oppressive to the 
people than were the feudal lords in 
the olden time.

Even to-day there is an irrepressible 
conflict in the United States between 
capital and labor. The pride and po
tency of wealth are arrayed against the 
interests of the toiling masses, who are 
chafing under the degrading circum
stances in which they are placed. Su- 
peradded to this state of affairs there is 
* tendency to social disorganization.
The lawless outbreaks and strikes a 
year ago in Pennsylvania and else
where, which led to the destruction of 
an immense amount of property, were 
the mere out croppings of a spirit of 
social discontent and insubordination 
that is agitating a large number of the 
working-classes. European immigrants 
have brought across the Atlantic the 
destructive doctrines of Socialism and 
Communism, and they are influencing 
the minds of the discontented with 
these dangerous views as respects le
gal restraints and the rights of pro
perty. In last year’s outbreaks, to 
which we have just referred,and which, ia Hall.

r 11HE Friends of the Baptist Chereh, st Lsw- 
JL renoetown, intend giving s

Musical Entertainment
on Thursday, 4th day of Jnly, 
at the Baptist Meeting House, Lawreneetown.

Refreshments
can be had at the time and place.

Ice Creams, Stawberries,&c.
Doors opened at 6 o’clock, p. m. 

Admission fee
pS* Should the above named day p 

stormy, the entertainment will take place 
first fine day following.

fT\HE « Morning Dawn” Lodge, Ho. 343, 
JL Centreville, intend having a tea-meeti 
(the proceeds to go towards building s Te: 

peranco Hall) on
DANIEL MOERILL,WST An Indian, supposed to be Her- 

nard, was arrested on the railway to-day, 
and Is now in custody at Shedlac. Ber
nard’s father, toother and wife were arrest
ed yesterday on the charge of aiding in hie 
concealment, and are now in Albert Coun
ty Jail.

will be in the following places for Stock pur
poses in July

Kentville, 6th to 8th, 23rd to 26th in Driv
ing Park ;

Berwick, 9th and 22nd ;
Aylesford, 10th, and passes through 22nd :
Middleton. 11th and 20th ;
Lawreneetown, 12th and 19th ;
Bridgetown, 14th and 18th ;
Annapolis, 16th to 17th.
Terms.—$10.00, single service, $26.00 to in

sure, $6.00 paid at time of service.
WILLIAM REID, 

Proprietor.
nlO tf

Thursday, the 4th of Jul;
at four o'clock, p. m. A sale' of

Usefïü & Fancy Artie
\b\ n connection. Sale oommene ing at 3 o’cloc 

Come over and help us. Tickets 36 cents. 
By order of the Committee.

E. HUTCHINSON, 
L. M. SAUNDERS, 
A. MESSENGER.

A RAILROAD FOR NEWFOUND
LAND.

W 16 Cents.A well-known correspondent, writ
ing from St. John's, Newfoundland, to 
the Montreal Gazette says:—

Mr. Sanford Fleming was a passen
ger on board the Nora Scotian on her 
last trip to Liverpool. During hie stay 
here he had an interview with tbelead-

->3i t!2

2*112 Parks’Cotton YarnHalifax, June 22nd, 1878.

CARPETS New Sunni ini Sunil to*. Awarded the Only Medal «twee aS 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yarn» of Canadian Mm 
No*. 6’* to lO’a.

Whitk, Blur,Red, Orange and Gi 
Made of Good American Cotton with great! 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted | 
Full Length and Weight.

—IN-
niHE Subscriber has now opened her Spring 
A and Summer stock, consisting of

SILKS,MANTLE A BONNET VELVETS
a large assortment of

Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Black Crape., White Quilt*, Towel*, Table 
Linen*, Napkins, Curtain Net*, Gloves, Hog- 
ery, Hat*, bonnets, Flowers, Feather*, Rib
bon*, Satchel*, Tank*, Sunshades, tie., Ac.

Having secured the service* of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all order* in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, May 22nd, 1878.__________

ing members of Government in refer
ence to our projected railway. Ho has 
engaged to use hie influence in bring, 
ing the project under the notice of 
financiers and railway contractors in 
London and elsewhere ; and there are 
good grounds for believing that, in se
veral influential quarters, It is receiving 
consideration. Onco pence is settled in 
the European Congress, we may hope 
to hear that a Newfoundland Railway 
has been organized, and the project has 
taken definite shape. The honor of 
originating the scheme belongs to Mr. 
Fleming, and during his stay 
don, he will use all his influence to pro
mote the undertaking. In addition to 
opening up the country, and promoting 
mining, agricultural, and lumbering 
operations, such a railway would tell 
beneficially on our staple industry, the 
fisheries, by presenting facilities for 
transportation of fresh fish to Ameri
can and Canadian markets, packed in 
ice, and still more, .by bringing supplies 
of bait at certain seasons—such as her
ring—to the fishermen on this skie of 
the island at such times as scarcity pre 
vails. The want of a steady supply of 
bait ia one of the greatest drawbacks 
in prosecuting the cod fishery, both 
along shore and on the banks, and a 
railway would go far to overcome the 
difficulty. The enthusiasm in favor of 
it here is daily increasing.

Hemp,
Union,

Wool,
and Tapestry,

S TAI R W8 would uk the purchasers of Cotton 
7v Warp to remember that oar Yarn ia 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used In max
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up 
120 yards each. This makes i 
easy to wind than when it is put np without 
leas—as the American is—and also saves a 
great deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will nnder- 
dcrstnnd the great advantage It is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.

—IN—
Hemp,

Oil,MR. MURRAY takes pleasure in -announc
ing the return of his Linen, in 7 lea» of 

t -much moreMAGNIFICENT CIRCUS and Wool.
OIL CLOTHS,

in Lon- Reciprocal ! !
T TAKE great pleasure in thanking my 
-A- many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by tho public in general. I beg, 
therefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STORE,where will be 

shown a very full and well selected

to Nova Beotia, after » prosperous tour of the 
entire West Indies, and last from. Havana, 
Cuba, being everywhere greeted with over
flowing audiences, who universally pronounce 

his Grand Circus
The heat that ever visited their Country.

all widths.

INDIA MATTING,
LACE CURTAINS,

HEARTH & DOOR MATS,
Tie Net Haven Window Shades
at J. W. WHITMAN’S.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
Make of No. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted.THE LEADING AND ONLY PURELY LE 

G ITIM ATE EQUESTRIAN ESTAB
LISHMENT IN AMERICA.

The Cherished Institution of the 
People !

MR. MURRAY takes pleasure In announc
ing a partial list of his Artists for the season, 
and alee stating that his present company is 
is far superior to any heretofore under his 
manage

MISS
ful, Unapproachable and Thoroughly School-, 
ed Equestrienne.

JAMES 
Bareback Rider.

SENÔRITA MILLE TOURNOÜR, Bqneat- 
rienne and Quoen of the air.

WOOD A COoK, beyond dispute the Cham
pion Somersault Rider of tho World.

LITTLE ALEXANDER. The wonder of 
the Age, in his exciting hurdle aet on two di
minutive ponies.

PROF. STOWE’S wonderful Troupe of Edu
cated Dogs.

WILLIAM O’DED, the Greet American 
Bare-Back, Trick and Somersault Rider.

WILL SNOW, the American Clown and 
Jester.

GRIMALDI BIBB, the World's Great 
Clown and Punster.

Whitk, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac. 
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yard» 
is length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends jn width.

We have put more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will now make a more 
durable Carpet than can^ be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us. 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

• All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

STOCK OF GOODS— Our thanks are due to our friend, 
Mr. Buston, for some delioious straw
berries, sent us the other day out of his 
fine garden.

Lawreneetown, May 29th, 1878.

FLOUR. FLOUR.TlZZIE MARCELLAS, the beauti- all of which will bo offered at a small advance 
oncost for cash or its equivalent. Compris

ing in part
200 BARRELS Grey Sc White Cottons,MELVILLE the Great Australian

Supreme Covet.—In addition to the 
causes tried, as given in our last, the 
latter part of the week was taken up in 
trying two causes. One for assault,the 
other for purgery, viz:—

Young vs. Simmons; Mills, Atty., 
Buggies, Q. C., Owen Atty. Verdict for 
Plaintiff of $40.00.

Queen, vs. B. W. Chipman; Wade, 
Q. C., Longley, Harrington, and Cow
ling. Verdict “ Not Guilty."

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOUR, from best English and American Factories.

Printed À Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Advertisements. New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, a. B.
3m t23

now landing at Middleton.

Fresh Ground
DRESS ŒOŒDS,
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ac.
COTTONADB9 for boys’ 
Suits. M'OTi'H AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS for Coats,Pants and Vests,or suits.

CHEAP FOR CASH.from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.

Ready-made Clothing,A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,

r IMIE SUBSCRIBER has received and has 
JL now open for inspection the greater 
part of his Spring and Summer Stock. Con
sisting of Dress Material, of all the newest 
Shades, Lustres, Coburgs, Cashmeres, ami 
Grey, White and Print Cottons, Tabla 
Linens, Shirtings, Canadian Tweeds, Ready
made Clothing, Mens’ and Boys’ Felt and 
Straw Hats. Umbrellas in Silk and Linen, 
Ladies’ Hats, Feathers, Flowers and Trim
mings to match. Millinery done to order.

Also on hand a large stock of Crockery ware, 
Boots and Shoes, Wall Paper, Groceries, &».* 
Cash Buyers will do well to examine our Stock 
before buying elsewhere.

from first-class Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or
-__GROCERIES, CROCKERY WARE,

AGRICULTURAL TOÔLS, Ac.

Flour and Meal

Agents.

JOHNLOCKETTAND AUXILIARIES :
FIFTEEN TRICK HORSES, ineluding the 

intelligent marvel BLACK EAGLE,
Beautiful BLACK BESS, the best trained and 
most valuable stud of Horses on this Conti
nent. The splendid BRASS BAND will be 
under the leadership of Mr. OSCAR P. PER
RY, whose reputation as a leader is famoms 
in the land. The members of hie band 
picked men, selected with the greatest care 
and who will accomplish all that music hath 

Their selections will "be the 
popular of the day.

TWO GRAND FREE PAGEANTS. Fimt.— 
In the streets, every day at 10 o’clock a. m., 
the Great Golden Car u Triumph.” bearing 
thereon Perry’s Band, gorgeously uniformed, 
drawn by 16 Arabian Steeds, reigned by 
Mods E. Kelly, the Fairy Phacten, drawn by 

Ponies, driven by Master Edward

SmalLCircus.—After an absence of four 
years a gorgeous display of circus post
ers adorn an extensive bill board, op
posite onr office window, announcing 
the fact that the popular circus of Mr. 
John H. Murray, is to give a perform
ance here on the 10th inst. See 
tisement in this issue. The St. John 
News, of last week, contains favourable 
notices of the performances of the same 
as given in that city. Mr. Murray is 
well and favourably received wherever 
he has performed.

informs his friends that he has made arrange
ments with

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. SHAFFNER.
W il mot, May 27th, 1878.

MR. JOHNH. FISHER,f
are all

adver- n6 tflate ofMaehias, Maine. U. 8. A., to commence 
business as W. H. MILLER.

n7 tCcharms to do. Middleton, June 5th, 1878.A CHEAP

SPECIAL NOTICE!NEW STORETHE AGENCY
'!-—OF TUB CBLBBBATKD— Lawreneetown.and has in addition to hie usual stock received, 

and is daily expeeting to arrive, a supply, 
of the celebrated

JN erder to meet the demands of our nnmer- 
-*■ ous customers, we beg to announce that,w» 

have added to our extensive
RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
16 Shetland 
Loekweod.

Second.—Professor Wsmbold, the only ac
knowledged rival of the celebrated Blondln, 
will, (prcoeecing the afternoon performance 
each day) accomplish the terrific and peri
lous fc*t of ascending upon a single wire 
from tho ground to the top of the Centre Pole, 
a distance of 100 feet.

Don’t fail to see the ascension. Free to all 
at 1 o’clock p. m., on the day of Exhibition.

Brice of admission 50 cents; Reserved 
Chairs 75 cents ; Children half priee. 
Kentville.
Annapolis

— The closing exercises of the High 
School, at Lawreneetown, will take 
place as follows:—On Monday and 
Tuesday, July 8th and 9th. There will 
be a written examination... On Wed
nesday, July 10th, the classes will be 
examined erally. On Thursday, July 
11th, the Rev. J. Brown will deliver an 
oration in the Baptist Church, at 11, a. 
m. ; at 2, p m., the students will pro
bably dine in Whitman’s Hall. On 
Thursday evening an entertainment 
will be given by the students.

WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTICED. Slipper and Lamp FactoryDEXTER CLOTHS

Sheppard's West of England
BROADCLOTHS,

English & Canadian Ttoeeds,

French and English Worsted Goods

was transferred (near throe months ago), 
from William Owen, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household Royal,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Howe, &c., See.
Second-hand Machines

T)ARTIES with th^ cash can buy goods ex- 
J t remet y low at this new store.

the necessary Maehineiy for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misse*’, t Children’s10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
BOOTS AND SHOESwill be made on all purchases,by re tail,of

China, Earthenware,
Milk Pan»,

Slone Butter Crock»,

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber-* 
»1 share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
_________240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Glastware,
Cream Crock»,Monday, J uly 8 

Tuesday, July 9
Bridgetown.......... «...........Wednesday, July 10
Aylesford............................. Thursday, July 11
Wolfville.................................. Friday, July 12
Windsor................................Saturday, July 13

Flower Pot»,
and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Goods. 

A large quantity of
3

DOUBLED MILLED
ISTEW GOODSNOVA 8C0TIA LLOYD’S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

BEAVER CLOTH, lately received, and will be sold at wholesale 
aa cheap ad can be bought anywhere. A* 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea 1 Cheats, No. 1 Crown 
Tobaooo.Soda and Nalls by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Palls, 
Tups, &o.

Also lately received a complete assortment of

— George H. L. Bioioe, of Clemente, 
send, a communication to our Annapo
lis cotemporary under his own name, 
charging J. Morehouse, of Bear River, 
with dereliction of duty for not enforc
ing the law in reference to sawdust 
from the mills at that place, being 
thrown into the River, destroying the 
Basin fishery. We are glad to see the 
fishermen defending their rights. If it 
is as stated Mr. Morehouse should be 
made to do his duty, our fisheries are 
too valuable to be thus destroyed.

Middleton Corner-and will be regularly supplied with samples 
of everything new coming out. Fashion 

plates for Gentlemen,

ALSO, FOR LADIES’ SACQUES,
and CASSOCKS as the seasons follow each 
other.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Annapolis Royal. Offer their entire stock of

Spring and Summer GoodsmHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
X RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
8AML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHEBSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W. B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samnel Groves,
Albert Delap, ,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeBlois,

John H.Fisher CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE for quick sale, at a small advance on cost 
Prices made to suit the times. Call, inspect- 
and compare with other goods, and buy if 
satisfied. Country produce at cash value 
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

N. B.—We adhere to one price and sell f e 
cash only.

J
from Machias, Maine, having been in 
business as Merchant Tailor, 
above place for twenty-five years, the 
latter part of which he. has devoted ex

clusively to the

together with
in the Oils,Paint», 

Putty, Varnishes,
Masury Paint» 

for Coach and House painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Bole, and Harness Leath
ers, Saddlery and Shoe Makers Findings, 
Carri 
with
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, ko., Ac.

Our Terms—Approved credit etrietly three 
months.

Turpentine,taken in exchange for new ones. Our stock is made up of
S. Machines In price from $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OILS.

Cutting Department Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,Dbowned.—Arthur Herbert, aged 14, 
son of Rev. O. C. Herbert, Lawrence- 
towUjWaa drowned in the river at three 
o’clock, p. m., on Monday last. The 
little fellow kissed his mother in the 
morning on leaving home to pick her- 
ries, saying that he would be home 
when the train passed. On his way 
home he went into the river to bathe 
alone ; he was seen by two little boys 
as he was sinking, who made it known. 
His body was recovered in about two 
hours. His father was in Digby, filling 
some preaching appointments. We 
sympathize with the parents in their 
sad affliction.—Com.

age Maker’s Goods, all kinds, together 
Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, HorseJohn Stairs,

James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS. 
A SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS 

for ladies and gentlemen, including—
CAMBRIC ANE LINEN ‘"COSTUMES 
PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC

QUES, UNDERSKIRTS, ke., Ac.

he feels confident that he can satisfy the 
most fasttdious persons that the superi
ority of his workmanship and his 
general fit will be found fully equal 
to anything that can be found in the Pro
vince.

Needles of all M in StocL
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several
THE PROPRIETOR.

Lawreneetown, June 1st, 1878.

A. W. D. ParkerFirst-class Make Choice lines in DRESS GOODS, MANTLE 
CLOTHS, SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN* 
AND AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS* 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. MENS’ AND- 
BOYS HATS.
VALISES, Ac. Agent for RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Cheap and durable.

Tailoring on the premises by Artist» 
from the eity.

WANTED.
FROM TEN TO TWELVEPIANOS & ORGANS. Has opened up a UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS,

GOOD TAIL0KESS flTRT.S Dry Goods and Grocery StorePianos in price from $226 to $1000 
Organa “ “ $76 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

Address—,
MILLER BROTHERS, 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., If. S., orChar- 
________lottetown, P. E, Island,_________

NOTICEScythes I Scythes ! in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
where he intends keeping all the articles 

general country store, and 
pectfully invites the attentipn 
He has now on hand a large 

lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, Ac., Ac.

of Assignment! J. HENRY SMITH & Oo.
Middleton, May 29th, 1878. n6y

rpUPPBR KEITH, of Annapolis, in the 
A County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 
deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 

personal property, in trust, fbr the bene- 
f such of his creditors as may accept and 

sign the said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said deed, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for in
spection and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebted to the said Tapper Keith 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
to me. W. Y. FOSTER,

Bridgetown, Jnne 3rd, 1878.

usually found in a 
to which ho res 
of the publie.

CANADIAN,
EUREKA,TO-MORROW EVENING.

CHAMPION,
TIP TOP,

AMERICAN,
CLIPPER.

Hay Rakes, Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, Forks, and Fork Han
dles.

FOB SALE LOW AT 1URD0CH A CO.

Spiritualism Exposed. — The enter
tainment given in the Town Hall on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings by 
Prof. Cecil has since then constituted 
the general topic of conversation and 
will rank as one of the best entertain
ments ever given in Sherbrooke. The 
various “ manifestations" heretofore 
considered and accepted among the 
faithful believers in spiritualism as the 
most convincing proof of the material
ization of spirits who have departed 
this life were excuted by Prof. Cecil to 
lerfection, and the manner in which 
ie performed the tricks were fully ex

plained and illustrated. An interesting 
1 feature of the entertainment—and the 
only one, by the way, in which there 
was no deception, was the reading of 
sealed messages, by Mr. Chas. H. Fos
ter, a clairvoyant.—Sherbrooke Gazette, 
May nth.

and 
fit o: Dodge’s Knox

rpHIS justly "celebrated 
A during the season commencing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol» 
lowing places, vie :—

Wade’s Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening; at Perkin’» 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday* 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at his own stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County. •
Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00.

Horse will standIn the Dry Goods Department will be found a 
good assortment o*

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS,generally

Assignee. 
3m t20____________________ ______ Pickles, Biscuit, Rice, Tea, Mo-

Wanted Immediately !
_ „ , _ , - and otter Groceries always in2 or 3 good Coatmakers stock.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
A further supply expected shortly. The 

above together with aa assortment of
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,

NAILS,
BROOMS,

PAILS,
PARAFFINE OIL,

SOAP,
CANDLES,

TEA,
TOBACCO, Ac., Ac.,

WILL BE BOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. n5 y

For Sale by the Subscriber

100 tills, of Superior Extra Flonr—AND—

Flour and Meal direct from the mille, will be sold very low for 
the quality ..at the store osoupied by Isaac 

Bonnett. Also, expected in a few days
8 or 10 respectable Girls at » small advance for cash. AMBROSE DODGE.
who have had some experience in the busi
ness. Good and respectable board and lodg
ings to be had on reasonable terms.

Apply to

fmOunt’s Button Boots, Shoes aad 
A settle Ties

in variety, the best stock in the market. 
MOWING MACHINE OIL, <teo.

All the above we will sell at lowest market 
figures for Cash.

Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878.
N. B.—During the session of the Supreme 

Court, Knox will stand at Bridgetewn, for 
one week. A. D.

ONE OAR LOAD OF

CORN MEAL.
Prof. Cecil will perform here on 

Thursday evening, July 4th, in Victor-
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply executed at gq, 
office of this paper.

JOHN LOCKETT, 
or JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, June 28th, 1878.
WILLIAM CHIPMAN.

Bridgetown, Jnne !2tb, 1878,MURDOCH A CO.

i
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GOING BAST.

A. M.
, 9 300 Windsor—leave-.

....... 9 51

.......  10 15
....... 10 25

7 II ants port.........
15 Grand Pro...... .
18 Wolfville
20 Port Williams.............  10 31
25 Kentville— arrive 10 45

11 00

1123 
11 31 
1141 
r. m.

49 Kingston................   12 03
53 •WUstoi...................... 12 12
58 Middleton...... ............. 12 20
82 Lawrence town...........  12 36
85 «Paradise...................  12 45
70 Bridgetown.......-....... 1 00
78 «Ronndhill........-....... 1 20
84 Annapolis—arrive.....  1 35

St. John by Steamer 8 00

34 Waterville . 
37 Berwick ... 
42 Aylesford ...

GOING WEST.

0 St. John—leave.

0 Annapolis—leave.......
6 «Round Hill................

14 Bridgetown -—..........
19 «Paradise.......... —...—
22 Lawrence town........—
28 Middleton....................

31 «Wilmot........,.......
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford.......-......
47 Berwick .................
60 Waterville.............
69 Kentville—arrive..

Do—leave-.-
Port Williams.......

64 Wolfville................
68 Grand Pre........

77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor—arrive........

N. B.—Express Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8 

,, for Annapolis, and returns every 
, THURSDAY end SATURDAY < 

val of Express Train.
International Steamers leave. St. John 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Bastpert, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at S.00 a. ra., and 8.40 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all parts of United States and Canada.

tickets may be obtained at the

TUB8- 
on arri-

a. m. 
DAY

Through 
principal S

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 29th, '78

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly extent»* at Ike office

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of title pa

in

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y, 

Time Table,
COMMHOIMO

^Tuesday, 3rd June,

Corbitts Packet Line
THE “ATWOOD”

will run regutsrly between

ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
place will find it to their advantage to order 
by the “ Atwood,” as we^ forward freiget as

FREE. OF; CHARGE
to any station on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

A. W. CORBITT & SON.

Harnesses,
BOOTS 1Ml.

H6
ft CO
H
(S
hm

rilHB subscriber in thanking the public foi 
-L their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is ever prepared *- 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash 
proved credit.

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Arc, always 
hand, and manufactured at short notice 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FBON ENGLAND?

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.
A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of i 
best style and finish.

COLLARS,
HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

IH PAIR. BEST MADE

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS.
The HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—800 CORDS Hemlock Bark

The highest market prices given.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

New Advertisements.TO THE PUBLIC.— Locusts are making their appear
ance m vast swarms in Iowa. Accord
ing to the belief that they appear every 

1 seventeen years they are due this year.

Read what the people eay in regard to the 
great Shothoneet Remedy $ Pflle.

Livi Jowas, Markham, says—“I had a 
very severe attack of Bronchitis. I was so 
bad that I could hardly get my breath. I 
sought for a quick remedy, and seeing the 
“Shosonees Remedy” so highly recommen
ded, I procured a bottle, and am happy to 
say. that by the time it was taken, I was 
entirely well and have remained so al- 
thoough, I was much exposed through the 
winter in travelling.

Rev. F. B. Strattov, J>emorestville, 
writes—‘ ‘I have found your Remedies par
ticularly beneficial for liver complaint, dy
spepsia and bronchial affections,and would 
advise all who are similarly affected tô give 
them a trial,

John Fimlaysor, Athol, says — “ When 
travelling one of my feet got sore and 
broke out. I could not cure it and had to 
return home. It became better and after
wards much worse. I finally purchased a 
bottle of the ‘ * Remedy” and a box of 
11 Pills,” and before they wore half gone I 
commenced to improve, and before they 
were finished my foot was completely cur
ed. It is is now seventeen months since, 
but have had no further attack. Price oi 
the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 26 
cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Cbrslrt, Bridgetown, 
N.8.

EUROPE.
Boston, Jnne 28.—A Thcrapia despatch 

reports about 20 obscure persons have 
been arrested, suspected of complicity in 
the conspiracy in favor of ex Sultan Mn- 
rad. The party opposed to the Sultan ap
pears to have gained strength. A report 
of the Turkish Minister of Police to this 
effect increased the Sultan's agitation, im
paired his health, and caused him to sum
mon fifteen thousand fresh troops to occu
py Constantinople.

It is stated Austrian plenipotentiaries 
will proposent Friday’s sitting of Congress, 
to occupy Bosnia and Hersegovina. They 
will pledge themselves to evacuate the 
provinces under certain conditions, which, 
however, they are incapable of fulfilment.

A despatch from Berlin states that the 
Queen of England was informed on Wed
nesday that Congress would probably end 
in ten days.

At Thursday’s sitting Bismarck declared 
that he would be obliged, by fatigue, to 
absent himself for a long time from Con
gress, unless delegates resolved to come to 
an agreement privately on the main quest
ions so as to permit prompt settlement in 
Congress, minor matters being left to com
missioners.

Count Corti replied, promising compli
ance with the suggestion.

At Wednesday’s sitting Gortschnkoff, 
who had to be carried to the Council room, 
and who spoke with effort in a trembling 
voice, but with an expression of resolution, 
said, the remarks-he was about to make 
were prompted by love of truth and of his 
country. His colleagues had granted con
cessions in the name of Russia far surpass
ing what she thought of making. Ho was 
far too well aware of the feeling which ac
tuated his colleagues, to raise objections to 
concessions they deemed it their duty to 
make,but merely wished to state that Rus
sia made those sacrifices from a desire for 
peacet and that she had no narrow or sel
fish aim.

Beaconsfield expressed his admiration of 
Gortscliakoff's sentiments, and acknow
ledged in the name of Congress that a de
sire for peace actuated Russia and he hoped 
the same sentiment would continue.

London, June 28.— The Timed Berlin 
despatch reports that on the opening of the 
sitting on Friday Andrassy read a memor
andum setting forth the alarm and expense 
caused to Austria by continued disturbance 
in Bulgaria. He did not ask annexation, 
but only asked Congress to find some solu
tion. Salisbury then proposed that Ans» 
tria be charged to occupy both Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, and all the plenipotentiaries 
assented thereto except the Turkish, who 
read a memorandum declaring that Turkey 
could not possibly consent. She was only 
bound by the Treaty of San Stcfono, the 
limits of which were exceeded by the pre
sent demand. Turkey herself was able to 
protect and administer in Bosnia, and the 
Turkish plenipotentiaries had formal in
structions to resist this concession.

Beaconsfield declared that England 
could do nothing but adhere to Salisbury’s 
proposed plan. He reminded the Turks 
that they had previously been unable to 
maintain order in the provinces under dis
cussion.

Bismarck urged the Turks to ask for 
fresh instructions in this connection. It 
known that the Sultan repeatedly ex
pressed grave doubts whether, in view of 
feeling of the populace in Constantinople, 
it was not safer to resist than to yield.

Congress nominated a Commission to 
draw up a final report of proceedings. It 
has declared in favor of the independence 
of Servia, subject, however, to the proviso 
for amelioration of the treatment of the 
Jews.

At Saturday’s sitting the Montenegro 
question will be discussed. From a casual 
remark of Andrassy it would seem he in
tends to resist to the utmost even the rea
sonable demands of Montenegro.

The Daily Telegraph'e Berlin despatch 
asserts that the Turkish protest against the 
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was 
so forcible that Congress left the question 
in abeyance.

The Russians are reported willing. to 
make Batoum a free port If no objection is 
made to the annexation of Bessarabia.

— The will of Wm. Cullen By rant 
has been placed on probate at Jamaica, 
L. I. The document is dated -Decem
ber 6, 1872, and is in Mr. By rant’s own 
handwriting. Besides his two daugh
ters, one the wife of Parke Goodwin, 
and the other unmarried, only two per
sons get any of his estate, which is es
timated at $850,000.

— It is officially announced that on 
July 1st next Canada will be admitted 
into the General Postal Union, and cor
respondence to and from Canada will 
be subject in all respecte to the same 
conditions of transmission as corres
pondence between the United King
dom and countries of the Postal Union 
generally. This means that the post
age to the continent of Europe will be 
the same as to the United Kingdom.

— Captain John T. Guire, of Cincin
nati, has proposed on a wager of $10,* 
000, to waljk under water, on the bot
tom of the Ohio river, from Cincinnati 
to Cairo, in the space of 25 days, being 
over 20 miles a day. He stipulates 
that he is to have a flat accompany 
him, with an air pump to supply him 
with air, and to be allowed to come up 
as often as he likes, but the boat is to 
be stopped wherever he comes up,

An Aetonlehlne Fact.
A large proportion of the American peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
of these diseases upon the masses of Intel
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
ing, making life a burden instead of a 
pleasant existence ot enjoyments and use
fulness as It ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this, if you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower. 
Your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with a satisfactory 
results in every case. You can buy a sam
ple bottle for ten cents to try. Three doses 
will relieve the worst case. Positively 
sold by all Druggists on the Western Con
tinent.

It is TMPOB8IBLK to overestimate the va
lue of Gilks' Liniment Iodidn or Ammonia 
in the treatment of the diseases of animals 
as well as of man. It is the great panacea 
in horse maladies.

For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison Bridge
town.

Diphtheria and Fire.—A despatch 
from Welsford, Queens Co., N. B., to 
the St. John Telegraph says :—

Diphtheria is very fatal here, in the 
last three weeks J. McDonald has. lost 

and Wm. 
dead per-

two sons and one daughter,
McBeath four sons. Three 
sons are lying in the house of the latter 
to-night, 25th ult. Captain Steen’s 
mill was burned on Saturday night. 
The cause is unknown. There was no 
insurance. The loss is heavy. Mr. E. 
Sproul also lost a large quantity of fine 
seasoned lumber by the tire.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

In last week's issue we chronicled the 
running down of the brig Confederate and 
the supposed drowning of three of the 
crew. We are happy to learn, however, 
that Mr. Wm. Wlllet was saved and has 
arrived home. The following is his state
ment as given to the Annapolie Journal :— 

wili.bt’s statement.

DEATHS-

Yocno.—At Sbubenacadie, on the 26th 
inst , John H. Young, of Belleisle, 
Granville, in the 44th year of his age, 
leaving a wife and five children to mourn 
his loss.

Gray.—On the 24th inst., after a lingering 
illness, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 8. H. 
Gray, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, of Anna
polis, in the 27th year of her age.

Benedict.—At Port George, on the 21st 
inst , Mary B., only child of William and 
Sarah Benedict, aged 16 months.

The Brig Confederate, Capt. Geo. Grant, 
left Philadelphia Bnakwater, 16th inst,. 
with a load of hard coal, 375 tons, bound 
to St. John, N. B. Had favourable wind 
and a good run until we reached the mouth 
of the Bay of Fundy. We made Yarmouth 
Saturday afternoon about four o’clock. 
Were about ten miles off shore. Weather 
fine and clear, wind 8. E , light breeze. 
Our coursvs there were N. N. E., N. by 
W., and N. N. W., until twelve o’clock 
Saturday night, when we hove to under 
top-sails, and jib, head reaching off shore. 
Mate ordered star-board watch to go below. 
1 turned in and went to sleep. A little 
after two I was aroused by smashing of 
spars, boats, etc., over my head. 1 
jumped out on to the port side, and heard 
a man, supposed it was the captain, hal
looing ; and the same time found the brig 
was cut forward, nearly to midships with 
the bow of a large barque, right over us. 
I then tried to get on the forward house. 
The brig went down immediately, and I 
went down under with her, by the suction 
of the water. The whirlpool carried me 
round and round. I must have been under 
water two or three minutes. When 1 came 
up I saw the barque going from me. I 
hallooed but no answer. I could hear 
voices on board the barque but could not 
distinguish what they were saying. The 
fog was very thick ; but I could see the 
barque plain enough. She was under full 
canvass and was very soon out of sight. 
I turned my head and saw the wreck, and 
immediately swam for it. Reached it and 
caught the aft r chains and got aboard. I 
went forward to see if there were any boats 
left. The large boat was gonfe and the 
small one smashed up lying under the 
stump of the foremast. I went aft to the 
cabin and sat down, and remained there 
till daylight, when I came up on deck. It 
was then about half-past three o’clock. The 
wind was blowing a good breeze, no fog 
all “clear as a bell.” The barque was not 
in sight. She did not lay by us till day
light which would only have been an hours 
time after the collision. There was no 
sail of any kind in sight. I took a large 
can, filled it with water, as I could not 
find a casting lead and let it down into the 
hole to assertain if there was any coal. 
Found there was no coal in the brig. This 
satisfied me that the wreck was well afloat 
and was in no immediate danger of going 
to the bottom, but she was breaking up all 
the time. The anchors had gone over 
when the forward part was carried away 
and both chains were fastened together 
and led out on the star bord bow. The 
wreck was anchored in fifty.fathoms of 
water. Every now and again, some of her 
timbers would go by. I tried to get the 
chain loose, but could not, on account ot 
the water washing over me. I went aft 
and lay down. Another fog came up in the 
forenoon but the afternoon was clear, and 
no vessel in sight. The cabin was more 
than half full of water. I fixed a board 
across the cabin up near the ceiling, so 
that I could get in and by the windows, 
and lay on Saturday night. A terrible 
thunder storm raged until midnight. The 
storm moderated after twelve o’clock. I did 
not sleep any during the night In the 
morning there was a dead calm and a heavy 
swell. All day Monday I was reading and 
otherwise occupied. There were no pro
vision on board. Had nothing to eat or 
drink except one cocoanut from Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., till 8 a. m., Tuesday. At 
about seven o’clock Tuesday morning I 
got up as far as I could on the stump of 
the mainmast, looked around for a sail ; 
but seeing none I got discouraged and 
went below. About three quarters of an 
hour after I looked ont the window and 
saw a brig and at once got on deck and 
bailed her. The brig was the Minnehaha, 
of Digby, N.S., Capt. Mitchell, of Sandy 
Cove bound from St. John to Ireland a 
boat was put off and I was taken aboard. 
I was well treated by the Captain and all 
hands and landed at Sandy Cove. I reached 
Digby by coach Tuesday morning whence 
I arrived home by steamer Empret». I 
saved from the wreck, a chronometer, a 
number of drafts worth three hundred 
dollars, a barometer, a watch, some charts, 
a silk dress, and a few small articles. I 
have been told that there are in the brig 
six hundred dollars in gold but I saw noth
ing oi it

New Advertisement!».
WHITBLY-a

Toronto Mower !
New and Valuable Invention

Noiseless, Strom, and Durable.
This peculiar Machine Is unlike 

any other ever made, and is a 
new departure in the construc
tion and mode of operating 
Mowing Machines.
The draft is light ; in operation it is 

nearly noiseless ; and Its adaption to vari
ous kinds of work most extraordinary. 
The operator has the most PERFECT 
CONTROL of the machine when at work. 
The knife will run at any angle,and in any 
position in which it can be placed. The 
machine will work with equal facility over 
stone, stumps, among trees, on heavy hill
sides, through gullies, over ridges, in 
swampy marsh and over bog ; in the short
est and down grass ; whether laying to or 
from the machine, and. In the tallest crop 
to be cat. The machine can be instantly 
adjusted while in operation to cut low, to 
take up lodged and very short grass, or to 

rough ground .wherever it is desir
able to cut the crop high ; and both, ends 
of the cutting apparatus may be carried 
entirely above the ground, at any distance 
from an inch to one foot The box may 
be lifted to an upright position to pass a 
tree, or to free the guards.

The machines can be instantly thrown 
ont of gear and can be pnt into working 
order in a moment's time, and without the 
operator leaving his seat or stopping the 
team. The wheels are wide apart, to stride 
the swath, and leave the grass unmolested. 
The steady, uniform, and powerful move
ment of the knife is the crowning feature 
of success. There are but two small cog
wheels in the machine, and they are about 
the size of a dinner-plate. There is no pit
man and no gearing in the drive-wheels. 
The gearing is enclosed by one small disk 
or rim, perfectly protecting it from dirt. 
One of the great features of this machine 
is discarding the old style of quick running 
gearing, and consequently dipensing with 
the frame, heretofore employed to carry 
the gearing.
gy These Machines can be examined 

at J. Buckler’s Bridgetown,or J. N. North’s, 
Middleton,the agent for Annapolis County.

6i t!5

TWO EXECUTIONS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, June 21.—At 10.30 o’clock this 
morning Jeremiah Connelly and George 
Sherry were hanged in the county jail. 
The crime for which they suffered is one 
of the most revolting in the criminal annals 
of Chicago. On the evening of the 19th 
of January, having become wild and reck
less from continued drinking, they started 
out on the south side, near State and Thir
ty-seventh street, with the avowed pur
pose of killing somebody. They first as
saulted James Donuegan, who afterwards 
identified them and caused their 
They also assaulted Peter Smith,at No. 15- 
80 State street ; Jacob Kopka, of No 15 
State street ; and Mrs. Margaret Parker, of 
No. 187 Forrest Avenue. They then en
tered a butcher’s shop, drove out the pro
prietor, secured a large, heavy knife, and 
armed with that went again on the street, 
and met Hugh McConville, who was es
corting his niece, Rose McCon ville, homo 
from the bedside of bis sick wife, whom 
she had been nursing throughout the day. 
Sherry struck Miss McCon ville in the face 
without provocation or warning, and upon 
her uncle resenting the act, both Sherry 
and Connolly attacked him. One of them 
thrust the knife into his left breast, just 
below the heart as he lay prostrate, both 
kicked him and addressed his niece in the 
most abusive terms. They were arrested 
two days later, and evidence of the most 
positive kind was secured against them, so 
that the jury, on the trial, after a delibera
tion of two hours, brought in a verdict of 
guilty of murder. They were ably defend
ed, and each charged the other with the 
responsibility of the crime. Sherry was 
twenty-one years of age and Conolly nine
teen. They have been successively refus
ed a new trial, a supersedes, a stay of pro
ceedings and a reprieve. At the scaffold 
they were cool and composed, only shud
dering visibly when the death-warrants 
were read and the ropes tightened about 
their pecks. They spent the last few min
utes of life in silent prayer, and in hearing 
the words of Father Douley, who was pre
sent on the ecaflold. They made no 
speeches and there were no accidents. The 
trap was sprang at exactly 10.30 o’clock, 
and the bodies hang limp and lifeless,with 
scarcely a perceptible quiver. In seven 
minutes life was pronounced extinct, and 
fifteen minutes later the bodies were cut 
down and delivered to their friends. This 
is the first execution that has taken place 
in Chicago for many years.—Af. Y. Tri
bune.

cut over

arrest.

A Word to tic Wise!
Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Factories in 

England, Germany, America and Canada 
t $6,000 worth of

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square (id Cotisée
FT A-ISTOS,

First Class Palace and Uxbridge

I

OZRGhAJSTS;
FIRST CUSS GOTHIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Hails, etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is snob that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in wMeh it may 
be placed.

pTof^25 : tsBBSVft
We «imply Invite sm inspection. Great 

Birgelne will be given. A portion of pnr- 
ohoje taken in Trade If required.

OHO BOB VOIR.
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 18T8.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church. 
Methodist “ .
Baptist 
Presbyterian " .

. .11, a. m. 
..3, p. m. 
.11, a. m. 
no service.

Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 
every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m. 

Y. M. C. Association prayer meet-
Hall.............7, p. m.Ing, at TemperanceSOT The ship Tyro, (of Yarmouth)

Capt. Raymond, thirty days from Havre, 
reports -spoke the dory Nautilus with the 
Andrew brothers on board in lat 43, Ion 
52.25, June 22nd, bound to Havre : wish
ed to be reported ; all well ; wind East, 
they starting to southward. They were in j third mile Huplpn reated on his oars. Time 
excellent spirits. 33) minutes.

Ottawa, Joly 1.—At Brockville to-day 
Hanlan won easy by eight boat lengths : 
Plaisted second Kennedy third ; RUey 
fourth. The rest were nowhere. At the

WEEKLY MONITOR.

pwcUtmmts.

— No poultice has ever been discov
ered that draws out a man’s virtues so 
fully as the sod which covers his 
grave.

— At the Derby, Mr. George Payne 
is said to have won £7,000, Captain Ar
thur Paget £4,000, and Mr. Crawford 
apd the Duchess Dowager ot Montrose 
£21,000.

— Parks’ Cotton Yarns were award
ed the only medal given at Centennial 
Exhibition for cotton yarns of Cana
dian manufacture. See advertisement 
in another column.

— The United States House of Re- 
frompresentatives saved the Republic 

dishonor by passing the Sundry Civil 
Bill, which had included in it a_ provis
ion for the payment of the $5,500,000 
awarded for the use of the Canadian 
Fisheries.

— In one of the most populous dis 
tricts ef London, (Eng.) on a recent 
Sunday evening, a census was taken of 
the churches and saloons when it was 
found that while 18,000 were worship
ping in the former, 20,000 were drink- 

‘ ing in the later.
— When the Bank of England was 

started in 1694. its capital was only £1,- 
200,000. In 1778 its notes in circula
tion amounted to seven millions sterl
ing, while now they exceed thirty nine 
millions. During the same period the 
bullion has increased from two millions 
to twenty-four.

— The Montreal Gazette has learned, 
on good authority, that a single firm, 
which will shortly return to Canada 
from England, will bring back, for cat 
tie exported to the latter country, a 
million and a half pounds sterling. The 
results of other like operations in cat 
tie, horses, sheep and pigs, will add ma
terially to this sum. This news, with 
the promise of an abundant crop, is 
very encouraging. Canada is evident
ly determined to he satisfied with noth
ing but a front rank in whatever she 
undertakes.

— The announcement of the death of 
the Queen of-Spain was received with 
profound sorrow and sympathy 
throughout Europe. The feeling in 
Spain almost approaches consternation. 
For several days the palace in which 
lay dying was the centre of incessant 
and vigilant enquiries. Hopes raised at 
the crisis of Queen’s disease that her 
vigorous constitution might triumph 
over the complication of maladies, but 
her condition, made doubly perilous by 
the fact that she was expected to be
come a mother before the end of the 
year, finally became hopeless. She died 
about noon in the arms of the King and 
surrounded by the Royal family.

Coal in British Columbia.-—A paper 
published at Seattle, British Columbia, 
has the following:—

“ The Seattle Coal Company has so 
far dug out of its mine about 400,000 
tons of coal. Continuing on the pre 
sent level they have in the mine before 
them not less than 1,000,(XX) tons, or a 
quantity sufficient to keep up 
mining and exports for six more years 
on as large a scale as conducted during 
the past two years or a thousand tons 
a day for the next three years. After 
exhausting this level they can strike 
another lower down, and get out 500, 
000 tons, and follow it with a third and 
so on for a century to come. The 
quantity of coal owned by the Seattle 
Company amounts to more millions of 
tons than the reader would believe 
were we to name it.”

— The London correspondent of the 
Scotsman writes :—

« I hear from Rome that the Pope 
has written to Cardinal Cullen, exhort
ing him in the Apostolic name to ad
dress a pastoral to the people of Ire
land, and especially to the Fenians, so 
as to dissuade them from acting in con
cert with Russia, or even in connivance 
with her strategy, in the war which 

In his letter His Holi-may break out. 
ness intimates that England is now not 
unfavorable to Catholicism, though she 
is par excellence the country of Liberal 
institutions while Russia is absolution, 
the persecutor of the Church of Christ, 
and, as the representative of the Schis- 
matic*theocracy,tho most irreconcilable 
enemy of England. Letters of simi
lar purport have been addressed by the 
Holy See to the Bishops of the United 
States and Canada, wherever In fact 
Fenianism raises its head.”

— The particulars of a brutal outrage 
and probable murder are reported from 
Hillsboro, Albert County. A Mrs. Wil
son was outraged by an Indian named 
Thos. Bernard, who then beat her with 
a club leaving her for dead. When 
found she was insensible and believed 
to be dying, but subsequently recover
ed and gave a description of her assail
ant; a coat of Bernard’s and a stick 
covered with blood were found near 
the spot. It is positively certain that 
the Indian Bernard is the guilty party; 
he has fled and the authorities are tak- 

• ing steps for his arrest. Mrs. Wilson 
is still in a critical state, though some
what better than yesterday, and talks 
some. She remembers being assailed ; 
she ran some distance and was follow
ed and struck ; all after that is a blank. 
Her face and parts of her body are 
badly bruised. There is a great ex
citement all over describing the In
dian and he will undoubtedly be ar
rested and punished.

Wreck at Marie Joseph.—A letter 
dated the 26th inst., received to-day, 
states: The brigt. Mary, of Digby, 
Capt. Dodge, struck on the ledges off 
Marie Joseph on the morning of the 
25th inst., at about 2 p. m., and became 
a total wreck ; at the time of the disas
ter the fog was extremely thick. The 

. Mary hailed from Antigua, with 
of molasses, and was bound for St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. The agency of 
the ^vessel has been placed in the 
hands of Jno. T. Flavin, who states that 
they have saved part of the materials, 
and are still at work on the hull. The 
remnants of the hull and cargo were 

of at public auction on the 
27til ult., and the sails and materials on 
Saturday* the 30th ult.

The above vessel belonged to Messrs. 
A. W. Corbitt & Son, of Annapolis, and 
was not insured. This firm are largely 
engaged in shipping. We are sorry to 
hear of their loss,

a cargo

dis

New Advertisements.

S. Dennison,
Queen St,.,

Bridgetown,
Has now completed his Spring Stock of

ZDH/2" O-OODSL
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Gaps,
Ready-made Clothing^c^

to whisk he Invites the inspection of the 
General Publie. In the

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found all articles usually ia use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
Or o ol&ery w » t
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal»

Zinc,
Oilcloths, &c.

All of which-will he seM to meet the hud

S. DENNISON.
n4 yBridgetown, May 16th,4838.

NEW GOODS.
New Store.

T HAVE this day taken the store next the 
X Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
tiroeerlee. Smell Were», tient.- Few 

niable* tioede. Led le*’ teller* end 
Tie*, Hendkrreblef*, Heeleser. 

Hat* and Capa.
in all the latest styles. Also*

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
together with a select stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,
besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W.

To the Electors of An
napolis Comity.

A 8 the time it approaching when you 
will be called upon to deposit yonr 

ballots for a Representative to the Local 
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself a 
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politics being at the present time 
a dead issue, it becomes our duty to look 
more especially to our local interests. I, 
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to give 
my strict attention to the Agricultural, 
manufacturing and Industrial interests ef 
tliis Province and County. I further 
pledge myself not to be a follower of. any 
political intriguer, and will endeavor to 
the best of my ability to discountenance 
any combination of merchants in interfer
ing with the free expression of the farmer 
at the polls or otherwise.

The farmer is the provider ; he famishes 
the raw material which is at the basis 
of human progress.

Still iurther, the Agricultural interest 
pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any 
other, must defend onr country in case of 
an invasion. 1 ask,11 why should not the 
farmers of this Agricultural County de
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament ?" I also call upon 
the volunteers of this County to stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,
W. E. STARR ATT.

ALEXANDER FORBES,
Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway 
Station, and is prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of

Tinware, Groceries, etc.
Produce, Wool-picking, Cot

ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Braes, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878. 3m U7

Established 1814.

L. H. DEMUR & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

WUl offer at their

Sew Warehouse, Prince We. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Newaii Eiieisive Stott

DRYGOODS
in all the Departments.

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of

C roceries,
To which they would eall the attention 

of the Trede.
pST' Special Inducements offered to CASH

Diphtheria Conquered !

33H. ff. 33.

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

IB PEOPLE TO CONSIDBB.

CASES treated during the past 
twenty years; not one failure when 

$ first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
need stages, 
pay one thousand del- 
Diphtheria in its first

Dr. J. D. Davie will 
rs for every case of 

tagee that he cannot cure. 
For the small sum of two dollars ‘Dr. Davie 

any address, with directions, me
né ver failed to cure Diphtheria

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at

n45 tf.February 29th.

New Advertisements.

Stylish! Comfortable
LIMBS’ AND MTS’ LINEN

ULSTERS,
FOR SALE BY

B. STARRATT
Paradise, Jan. ITth, 1873.

FOR SALE I
fTl wo Seconded-handed Waggons, cheap. 
_L Apply to

J. W. BECKWITH. 
Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. n6 tf

SPRING STOCK.
New Goods.

iiOWsaT puions.

■^XTE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
i ▼ ments with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general publie as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pricks.
No Discount I No Second Prices I

have

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

Hardware
AXD

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stock! Carriage Stool!
"YTTB beg to inform our friend* and the 

VV publie generally that we are now in 
receipt of a Car-load uf

BENT STUFF1
Comprising :

BUGGY and Suflly Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts

SB AT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also :—The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every width of body.

We have in the

Painting & Finishig
LINE!MABRY'S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 

CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Jbe, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in BHstle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fiteh ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS I
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad.Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, CrimsUt and Ruby, etc, etc.

VAENISHES.
LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

JWould also direct the attention of

IRON WORKERS
to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, ali sises, Noseing Iront, ) 
and | x 3-16 and l ;

OVAL or Dasher, j to j, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, ete, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1£- 

3 to 11-6:
50 sets Eliptie do., 1$ to lj ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 11 to 1) ; 
100 sets Ameriean H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

It Capd. Nut.
The above 8. C. Axle is “ ttill running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no tuperior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc.

Bessonett <4 Wilson.
Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

NOTICE.
;SCR. “ H. K. RICHARDS.”
Master, will run regular trips 

between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur- 
ingthis season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster's wharf, 
Freight will be woeived, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent for sale will be sold to the 
best advantage, and no commissions oharg-

For freight. Ac., apply to the aster on 
board» er te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3m tlfi

R.

ed.

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1878.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, “May 1st, 1878. 

"VTO Discount on America Invoices until 
-LI further notice.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom.»

may 1
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loket’0 titmter.jfigr» It was Henry VIII. who first 

placed a harp on Irish coins.PLOTJE/.TH[ PETRIFYING SILICE PRINTS.
As supplied te the Admiralty, Lleyd,,>Woolwloh

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
in all Colore.

jygÿ»The simple heart 'that freely 
asks, in love, obtains.pisfdlimrausi. , TOO SORROWFUL FOB BUSINESS.

jgy In Prussia it is said the potato .....
is cultivated with peculiar success. As ihe Memphis Avalanche.]
‘up ZLl'Z'iy'“ÏCreTLes We The customer was a strauger and a. 

ton. roots are thus greatly increas- he sat down on a coffin-box, he drop-

" -bïsssiriKy&astontshmg. ______ ___________ a bargaining way that forearmed
*" the transfer agent for the coming strug-*

THE ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL. _le
------- . I 6 ‘ I’m poor, very poor’—the first line

There seems to be a very great chance skirmiabers in the attack; ‘I’ve
that it will prove as difficult a thing to gcarcely enough to carry the poor boy
complete the St. Qothard Tunnel as it bome that bia mother may take one
was in Massachusetts to finish the lagt ]ook at her idol’s face,’ sniffles 
Iloosao Tunnel. Begun in 1872 for the making tfae first column of the advance 
purpose of making the route to Italy by corpa- . f Mk you, sir, to pity my con- 
the St. Gothard pass as attractive as it and do the best yon can for
formerly was, by reason of the famous !
diligence road, which was built in 1830 ,pbe graTe.faced undertaker shook 
at a cost of «375,000, and which bad the atra„ger's hand, and in frensied

_____  . _ ^ Panpr Mill made this the favorite road until the I, professional sympathy and in
Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot- direct trom tne p ’ Mt. Cenis Tunnel diverted both travel huskytones,said, as he thumped spine

toma te made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from made to OUT Order. and traffic from this part of Switzer_ coffin''toahow its soundness : ‘Here’s
Oxidation, br GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. “a‘u'fac£"d The Stock Comprises all sizes land, its estimated cost vras ^7,400^00 L pretty one strong wood elegant 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 11 A. , and tho time for its building was poltob, soft lining, and I’ll put it, air,

y -------------- :o:-------------- . irriT Used by the trade VIZ —4 b, ^ to ten yeara. To build this tunnel, P ’be|ow cost—*18.
^ FBASER1 ^DOETOWN, ^ Ub, 21b S.b«b, Mb b,

Also—Constantly os has» ass For Sals, ™b 181b 201b, ’251b,’ Mlbl *

Thflnrf Scotch and Swiedish IRON. «n> K - , tBLISTmTcAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL ^“ ^ "'mere

ULiininit, Litun , ’ | AtA/rn PR PrQ Us much as the real cost, and as Sw.tz- L JeT said the generous grief^
ALSO :—Canada Horeo Shoe Nalle Quality. LUWLÏ1 rillVLO Lrland has suffered as much from hard gtrieken parent.

Boiled and Raw Paint ÜU, uosiw 9. ^ . j times as other countries, it is found t Great grave clothes, no! It will cost
Now in Stock than they can import them, that the work must be abandoned for 13 fco pack it in ice at the lowest

A fl,,on+i+ll nf thp SiliratP PîMltS Sen<^ “1 ^0mrA0A^e(rSninpp deararwa^made to obtain8» supple-*'8,1}™^;^, were resumed and the 
A UUanmV 0T iriv Ollll/ulp iClIMlOj SANCTON & PIPER. mentary grant from tho canton of Hght waxed hot, but the threat of seek-

X , w , » . Linda Of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878. Zurich in aid of the enterprise, but ;ng another coffin-dealer forced the un-
(Different Color.) prepared or all kinds of Ho^and Ship r ^ BottQm8, [------------------ ---------------------- ~ whcn it was submitted to the popular | de8rtaker back to «15 for coffin and the
of Iron^_>>°rk and Machinery. T «AnMprotection against Worms, Ac., and I D U T U CD I A I | vote its defeat was so decisive that the i packing.
is an article highly rcco Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- J I H H | jlt-ll I A 1 1 present prosecution of the work seems . Well,’ said the poor sufjrer, ‘lmW alo*t f0U‘ d Ivi.rv'iifforuiatou fidven on application to the agent. U ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' [mpossiblc ; for the canton Zurich ,s at L ’r to luxuriate in iEe^ so we
tended to, and every informât, g TO* CPU Johnston', Anodyne Liniment will positive- once the richest cantor.and the one pack him. That puts the coffin

. T. ion, 1S76 6m nl5 HUllü I KnoLlli prevent this torriblc disease, and will posi- which would most benefit by the new „t $12.’
Bridgetown, July 16th, 1810. _________ ------------------ tivoly cure nine cases in ton. Information j roupe—American Architect. ‘ No, sireo ; it don’t.’

A P^nlnto Sot of thé West India and United States Charts that will save many lives sont free by moil. _.—--------------------- «But you said the packing cost «3,
fo^^^-h ” rnf NAtmuAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, Find_C^ A FEARFUL TRAGEDY. »”d taking that from «15 leaves

SEXTANT, all will Iwsohl lmT fl>r caatl_____________ _________________________ —— ganser. Maine.___________________— ------- r'.Rt-’

' SEEDS The Great Cause of Haiaan Misery. ! Lâsssusjsys s
and Small Frait Planta. >«fla "•.‘arMÏSL: “

well-. Celebrated E«ar was thrown into homo e excit | ,The coffill ha8 no handles,’ said the
on the radical and permanent enre (without to-day over 'ï™8*,/ which I parent, blowing bis nose,
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and moat unparalleled atrocity, in ,(,f not.'

axrwTTAT n ATALOQUE OF Physical Incapacity .Impedimenta to Marriage. jennje Miller beheaded her husband, 1 can’t take it, then.’
ANNUAL C ete., resulting from excesses. Anderson Miller, while they wore at ’ , y tbe exaaperated

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Cmnll Fruit Plants say clearly demonatrates, from thirty your* i halt, was no ori at the throw up the trade.’
And Small Fruit Planta, .uLeefui praetlee, that alarming ounsoqoon- tar. The two had been seated at t ( {■ aiready lost «3 by this bar-

oe, may be radically cured without the don- tabla but a few minutes when Mr. cut t m j
^ il- wm you not pity 

ru^Thr.t^r^>b^ ^^bVwt %httnyou6,Cryeoaum0are0UaîirThPe handles were thrown in at «12

éVtTet fOTT^epufchase, paused and meditat- 

y This Lecture should be in the hand. gald, «« Uh, no; 1 just happened to el unijthc aalesman'a face wore a pui- 
ef every youth and every man In the land. the fly and thought 1 would *«U you- ^ , what next, look-

Addrns . ,. , n The spunky woman replied, r® | , pm too proud, too extravagant,’
The Culverwell Medical Co., Uliar, Hies never get in my gravy- parent. ‘What matter

*• Y- Words multiplied, and in a litt e. while ^ over the dead7 Aw„

E i tc üssjyttrs
s. b. foster & son's «isufsasissesa

porch’ and.rushing back to her the handles for «12. You said, more- -
_ „ _ „ m , ttt i i band, dealt him a h®avy. blo”.llonii,t ® over that the handles were worth
Nail. Shoe & Tack Works, back of the head while he Btill aat^at l don’t want the handles, and

1 'the table. He tried to get up, but sbe »hat mftkee the eoffin «1050. If-you
tB her t^r^ she «ay, now, «10 for the coffin, VU take

severed the head from the body. A 
guest of Mr. Miller’s was upsti.irs while 

_ . the bloody work was going on, and he 
got into the dining-room just in time 

~ I to see the end of it. As he entered, 
the guilty woman held the head of her 
husband up, and, with a hellish excla- 

I mation, dropped it to the floor and fell 
in a swoon. The news of the murder 
spread rapidly, and Mrs. Miller was 
promptly arrested and lodged m jail.

ESTABLISHED 1849. (The Millers had been married two
(Formerly W. H. Adams* Citt Nail Wobks.) yeara. Her parents and friends ad vis-

Order. sofieiUd. pm-pt £1^1

dreamed that the result of the mar
riage would be so horrible.

OAA "DELS. FLOUR ju.t received, In- 
OUU U eluding the well known brands 
of:—J86T A New York belle who was pur- \ man-of war, sunk over

chasing some gloves, told the clerk sheUury ag0 in. Arnold’s Bay, on Lake 
wanted them of a “subdued mouse Champlain, Vermont, about seven 
color.’’ The clerk said they were all miies from Vergennes, is still visited 
out of itiat shade, but suggested “in- by relic-hunters, who extract cannon 
furiated rat” as a substitute. He was and musket balls from the timbers, and 
discharged. carry off pieces of the hull for canes

and ornaments, while a heavy cannon 
is said to be in sight at low water.

a cen- Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Oilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. * W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

ly equal in balk, and doing the work of Î owt. Lead Paint.. T) ^ I

Artificial St™ Bags,Bags, Bags !
30 ly

gSy- A dairymen whose attention be
ing called to the fact of an increase in , . . .
milk the days lie gave his cows salt, ggg- All meat-producing animals 
experimented until he decided that ahould be killed when they are in the
ealt given in small Quantities every coolest state, or when respiration is the 
dav'is the best way. Salt in the morn- least active. Their flesh will then 
ing'just before turning out, a table- keep much longer fresh, and be more 
spoon full to each cow, and the flow beatiful, aweet and healthful. When 
of milk will be considerably increas- killed in a hcatful condition, or îmme- 
ed diately after a hard drive, the flesh

will take longer to oool through, spoil 
sooner, while the flesh and fat will have 
a dark, feverish look, caused by being 
full of blood, and hence will not be so 
inviting in appearance or so healthy as 
food,

LEAD POISONING IN A NEW FORM.

According to The Journal of Materia 
dica, there is a serious danger lurking to 
the covering employed for children’s car
riages or wagons. Thus, in Germany, 
where this enamelled or leather doth Is 
largely used, such danger has been 
tirmed by tho occurrence of numerous cases 
of child sickness among those who have 
been carried about in the little vehicles 
that are covered with this cloth, the synip- 
tons being invariably those of lead-poison
ing. An investigation was recently un
dertaken at the instance of the Imperial 
Health Office, and, in the different speci
mens of such cloth, both of German and 
foreign make, the enormous quantity of 
45.7 per cent of metallic lead xvas found ; 
from a piece of cloth weighing ten grams, 
a mass of lead weighing 4.26 grams could 
be obtained. The fabric burned reads y, 
and drops of lead reduced to tho metallic 
form could be seen running off, even when 
only a small piece of it wasfgnited.

-

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,*o.
Cared by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Bootia.

For Shinolb Roofs, 
Shivs’ Boirons, 

Dxnv or
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
In Woodrx Burrs,

Railway Slrkfnbs,
Beams and

House Timbers, Wet Walls,
and General Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowcet price*. Paper Bags,

jEg?» Lenwenhyek has computed that 
one hundred of the single threads of a 
full crown spider are not equal to the 
diameter of the hair of the human 
head, and consequently, if the threads 
and hair be both round, ten thousand 
such threads are not larger than such 
a hair. He calculates that 4,000,000 of 
a young spider's threads, which 
much finer than those of full grown 
spiders, are not so large as the single 
human hair.

The Profits oe a Humorist.—“Josh 
Billings'’ (Henry W. Shaw) is reported 
to have made more money than almost 
any Amerioan author by persistent 
working of his peculiar vein of humor. 
Some years he has got $4,000 from a 
weekly newspaper for his exclusive 
•contributions; has made $5,000 or 
$6,000 by lecturing, and has had a pro
fit from bis almanac of $8,000 or $9,000 
more—‘•$18,000 to $30,000 per 
This is five or six times as much ns 
Emerson, Hawthorne,Lowell or Holmes 
has ever made.—Kew York Times.

Me-are

con-

annum.

jg^g“There is an automaton exhibited 
in London which really plays the trum
pet. Wind is supplied by bellows. 
There is no illusion about the perform
ance. The lingers move the valves
which determine the note, hold it for 
a required time, move rapidly up and 
down when a thrill is given and stop 
moving when the sound stops. Three 
nr four tunes have thus far been pro
vided. The execution is good, but the 
higher notes are not very agreeable, 
and there is yet, evidently room for 
improvement. The inventer hopes 
to complete an entire band of automa
tons.

A STRANGE CRIME BROUGHT TO 
LIGHT. O-A-IR/IO- 

G. T. BOH AKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

diaries F. King's trial in St Lonis, ro-
suiting in his conviction of murder .brought
out the particulars of a strange crime He 
was wildly in love with the wife of Jacob 
Broemser.his partner in a drug store. Mrs. 
Broemser was young, coquettish, and not 
inclined to repulse him at first ; bat her 
behavior was confined to moonlight walks 
and the exchange of foolish letters, while 
he was desirous of an elopement. He urg
ed her persistently to abandon her family 
and go to California with him ; but she re
fused, and broke off their intimacy by de-

ESTA machine for cleaning «« ^

bottoms and removing obstructions to „ not down 8taira except in the
speed has just been invented by H. & pany her sister. King asked her
R. Arentz. London. The machine was ai'n elope with him. Hho said, “ 1 
tested on the ship “ Glenrosa,” when afraid of yon fot , believe if I said no 
lying in the harbor, and tbe results yuu would kill mc... He said that he 
have been very satisfactory. This vos- -wolll(1 n()t hurt her, and threw open his 
ael was selected as it was unusually 
foul, and covered with barnacles to tbe 
waterline. After the experiment the 
vessel was removed to tbe patent slip 
ot'A.& J. Inglie, Pointhouse, when it 

found that on several parts ot the 
the t-ack of tbe machine was 

absence of bar-

I will send my
Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8.

n4 6m 129______ _

Packet Line.
BETWEEN BBIOSETOWH MID ST. JOHN.

SCHOONER

“R.H.Bath,”

Free by Maiit.aU applicant,. lydIard 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

MON L MacINTOSH
BANKERS!BROKERS.

)
PAPT WM. CiESNER, Master,

in the above line. Freight reee.ved at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight earned 
at the lowest possible rate, and satlsfnotion 
guaranteed. Fur farther particular, apply to
S^tf °r t0R. u. BATH, Agent.

t adding, “See, I have no weapon. 
Don’t bo afraid. Give me your answer. 
Thereupon she told him that, once for all, 
he must understand that she would never 
leave her husband. He instantly shot her, 
and she died on the spot.

----- tot------
iKr'u-B»TMBKrTepoit0ffi6o^45s6.*nu 8,r~t-

Made in best Securities .Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

nlOy

was
ehip
quite apparent by the 
pacles.

Exchange bought and sold.BETTER STILLWHAT THE THUMB DOES.

Have you noticed that when you .
want to take hold of anything, a bit of rpnE Subscriber» have lately received per
bread wo will say, that it is always the _L -■ Atwood’’
thumb who puts himself forward, and 100 .. add Drop.-’
that he is always on One ®,d® ^^ gre,h Graham Meal,
self, while the rest of the fingers are on ,.** Craoked Corn.
the other? . ,. Arrived to-day per "T. B. Harris, dl*”t

____  If the thumb is not helping, nothing frQm Mm, ,_2oo bbl« Flour, Mistletoe, k
The-particulars of the great fire at stops in your handI,and you don.t know ’’WhU. B.gl.,-’and'■ AvManehe.

Tientsin China, are horrible. The what to do with it. lry, by t e ^j**??* Ru^ars Tea» Biscuits.Snices.&o.
number’of refugees who have been 0f experiment, to carry your s]X)on t ‘Por^o ^ ^ SS*ene, Piekled, Dry and 
co’lectin" at this point has been aug your mouth without putting your LJakad fish. A few casks of Kerusone, by 
mcnting°by daily additions until the thumb to it, and you will see wha«' cask 25 eente. Agent for Higgln., Crow à

2^ «sA V
ad3!lion.l’’oup lu open- bTbe'iLhumb.b pl^ooi in roan l«n.

milv. When the relief depot was es- or all together as you please; and oy
tablished, the whole premises were this we are enabled to grasp, as il l
surrounded with a strong fence of reeds a pair of pinchers, subjects, whe r1
and millet stalks, plastered with mud. large or small. . , Ur). UOOOB,f, u.Sn-t S SS, P.™....n*j Groceriw,

car sjs'ssr aotune,
Tented. The alley on the west side neighbor. | Boots and Shoes,
was fenced up at the north end, and — — | ^
the only gate of the soup yard was at an AIR-SHIP. x Crockery Ware,
the south end of the same alley—a gate ----------
about six feet wide. About 10 o’clock, SCCCbssful ascension at hartpor»-darils LOW PRICES, to suit the ««vcthtax retired from ac-on a bitter cold morning, an alarm was «.nsexAcnu™ outdo,,. ATUOW ^ ilNOietg®^ 5.
given th.at a fire had broken out in this FRED. LEAVITT. bv JL »a8t Indian Missionary the for-
relief yard, roofed with inflammable Hartford Courant.] Lawrencetown. Nov. 7th. '77 y ^ 0f. Vegetable Remedy fur the speedy
mats, and crowded with human beings. At lftgt professor Richtell s air-ship has! ------------- —---------------------- ITV an(i permanent cure of
Crowds of people began to gather on just mad,; an ascension,and amoRtsuct-esB- ireuynUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. n™,l,itia Oatarrh
all sides of the yard, and tear down the one, yesterday afternoon. The opera. "“J " , * having lried in vain every ad- Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrh,
strong fence. Tho moment that com- tor waa a young man weighing 96 P° " ' A tised remedy, ha. dipcovered a ei-nplo ,u Throat and Lang affections ; also a
munieation was established between a slender built fellow, whose nerv ' means of self cure. Ho will bo happy to tar-, itiv0 and r,dical care for Nervous Debilitythe inside and outside a considerable however, fully equal to his mnscle ; for^he I ^ the artu>alara to any sufferer on reoe.pt al| n0rT0u, oomplaints, after having
number of outsiders leaped into that went up from the enclosure of the ball I etamp end directed envelope, Ad'be s thoro„ghiy tested its wonderful curative pow-

KiJS 'rr".';;3.ns.t Jara •__: zn «aagaai^e:
ssssur rssssssiiRais«781 stock*» m SSHæàa.»-

rHE.sr„ï-.vrr.'. Spring T rade -iceyKSMSriSKu 
SS!S,K!,^,S&SSS $^-rsiKltt5SSSS
recognized as head, arms and bodies of cd tllrned the enr about and descended
human beings, ail huddled within the sc^,ra, timcg to abow bis control of the 
limits of their former compartments, machiD(j Tbe exhibition was witnessed 
and just as they were caught by the bT ltea large company, among whom 
fiery sirocco. Not one m twenty had were Lord, superintendent at Colts, 
time to move a yard before they were and Mr. Richards, the engineer, who cx- 
met by the flames and suffocated where aaed themselves astonished at the com- 
tbey chanced to be. In front of the pictc success of the experiment; for such 
locked gate a large number of poor jt must be considered, as this car was built
wretches were caught and imprisoned nlld intended only tor indoor extitotion",, _ P,rebmont, Cream Laid, Ruled,
hy the flames. Tlieir wadded or skin aod yesterday it had to contend with a co - Ban , t,piaiaand Water Lined, 
garments cau"ht fire, and could be siderahlc wind, and dunng its flight was -

ssftjx. wyagnSPa..“ SSSv'
utterly helpless to escape. ^sih^wIthouVa^Hhe device's neces. BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

burnet^mus^lmv^^ei’hd^d'iijstantlyv sary to toe ord^naTy|toloon^suc^asputting I^Ew NQYA SCOTIA SERIES OF ^ WHYTÂL Â CO.,
■ "Xrserr'inuse, and M.nnf.atnrer, ef

who tailed to escape were suffocate i nr e]lcr thst is attached to the v=rtl-1 ^^’trtioîeni.ed in the School Room, for sale gol. Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil
theflames. Longa.ter ex cry ..crepof ,mdcrthe scat of the operator ; | =v=ry ^“'^vPaper, Paper Bag»-all aises 6 pebble. Welt, Rigging and Split
mat and wood had been consumed the. rcv0,ving it in one direction tbe ma- ,0'V Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens
bodies Of the victims continued to burn 1 >.n= jg rajscd| and by turning it in the! c”le2rated Inks, Lead Pencils ofevery^amp, 
end smoulder. The corpses were most, ,crse direction it is lowered, precisely as i Rl>om ar«en paper and Paper sbadrs.
cf them reduced literally to ashes, ut-' a ship ia gent forward and backed by ^ her wfcoleeele and Betell.
terlv beyond recognition. Muny- of srri.w it ia his plan to make long trips „ p nnNNOLLY,the survivors on the day of the fire,and possible by employing this power of go.| nflnd QeoroeStt Halifax,N. 3,
-the three following days, while the vorning the machine m favorable air car- Cor. (ÿamüe and ffrerye Sis , fox,
tidies were being taken out, wandered rcnts He does not propose to _ propel » | may23 77 ly nl ._________________
about uttering the most piteous In, against a strong wmd but to take an to BBllcr Workers.
Mentations striving to discover their tage of currents, which are either favor important to hmhu

somewhat more than 1400. j *ly' ^

166 Hollis Street, STANDARD

HALIFAX, N. S.AWFUL HOLOCAUST.
ly n27

ST. J0HN. N. B.PABTICULXBS OF THE GREAT FIRE AT TIENT
SIN’, CHINA—TERRIBLE SCENES OF 

AGONY AND DEATH, 1400 
PEOPLE BURNED.

Chaloner's Drug Store,
DIGBY. B. 8. ‘NoV „

‘Then,adieu, sir, adieu. I will go 
where a poor, smitten father, too deep 
in sorrow for business, can find one 
who will not take advantage of the situ
ation. Adieu, sir.’

i stop ! stop ! take it,’ called the 
coffin-man. ‘ It's ruinous, but you can 
have it.'

Then the parent pulled out his wal
let most plethoric, smiled sadly, and 
paid over hia bill to the conquered 
tradesman.

mHK Proprietor who has been established 
1 in Sf. John tbe past thirty yea«, has^VJ^nteKirMenM
cine's, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings. te., le. The Proprietor is also a largo 
manufacturer of Flavoring BxtvaeU, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes to 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, end are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man's Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chatoner s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine-Eureka Liniment, «ail
ed by one who used it '• the best Liniment m 
the world—Furniture renovaters-Stovo Var- 
nSshei—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable reparations. Garden seeds in season, 

ddress, J. CHALONER, Druggist,
Dighy, N. 8., or St. John, N- B.

CÔNSïïMmoTCïïM FaP"„SS-0f,Ss5ndS'

1877.

New Stock! i aplO A PARALLEL CASE.

A ragged shivering, middle aged man 
called at a house and asked for food, 
but the lady of the house called

1 Why don’t you work for food ?’
‘1 would if I knew where 1 could find 

work,’ he promptly answered.
< There’s a place down town where 

you can saw wood and earn your din
ner,’ she continued.

That seemed to stick him for half a 
minute, but he finally said, with great 
solemnity :—

« Madam let me state a parallel case. 
There is a place in Heaven for you, but 
you don’t want to die until you are 
driven to it.’

She pondered over his philosopy 
for a few seconds, and then called to 
tko cook to pass out half a loaf bread 
and some meat.

faction guarantee

GLASS ! GLASS !
THE EARTH’S YIELD OF PRECI

OUS METALS.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, atoheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 Apropos of this golden epoch and 

age of silver bonanzas, we learn trom 
the most reliable sources of informa
tion that from the earliest times to the 
commencement of the Christian era 
the amount of the precious metals ob
tained from the surface and the mines 
of the earth is estimated to be four 
thousand millions of dollars ; from the 
latter epoch to the discovery of Ameri
ca, another sum of four thousand mil
lions was obtained ; from the date of 
the latter event to the close of 1842, an 
addition of nine thousand millions was 
made; the extensive working of Kus_ 
sian gold mines added to the close of
1842 one thousand millions more; the .
double discovery of the California gold The sword may be less mighty than 
mines in 1848, and those of Australia the pen; but how about the scissaoraT 
in 1851, added to the close of last year —Puck.
five thousand millions, making a grand A ^ raarr^ge nke an electric 
total at the present time of twenty- machine_it makes you dance, but you
three thousand millions of dollars, the ean,t [6t
average loss by abrasion of coins is es- .
timated to be a tenth of one per cent. A coxcomb, talking of the transmi- 
ner annum ; and the average loss of gration of souls, said 
consumption in the art, and destruc- < In the time of Moses I have no 
tion by tire and shipwreck at from two doubt I was the golden calf, 
to^eight millions^per annum. The -Very likely’ replied s lady' tod 
amount of precious metals now in ex- time has robbed you of nothing but the 
istence is estimated to be thirteen thou- gilding.
sand millions of dollars, of which g°l<* < ja a person that hooks things a
furnishes seven thousand millions, and tbiefy. aaked a little girl, four yeara of 
silver the remainder. Of the amount of ber father, 
now in existence, eight thousand milt iyea_’ my pet,’ was his reply, 
ions are estimated to be in coin and , Wel, then,’ said Pet, ‘ Aunt Susy is 
bullion, three thousand millions in a tbief for abe hooked my drees this 
watches, and the remainder in plate, morni ’ >
now'in existence^even thousand mill- ‘ My dear,’ said Mrs. Spillkins to her

S'rrSJs" 55 ï:rope1 and the remainder from Africa, ate husband, ‘ as soon as we get to the 
Prior to the commencement of the tunnel.'
Christian era to the discovery of Arne- , ^ really thinkj William,' said 
rica it was three millions ; three hun- Mr Brown to her husband, ‘ that the 
Ured and fifty years it attained to telephonfl wm ever be as generally 
twenty-five millions; during the de- used M the telegraph?’ 
cade immediately succeeding, 1842 to - , w- , repiied Brown,1 the time
1852, it was one hundred millions, and ;s coming when it will be as common 
since the double discovery of the Cali- to telepi,one ^ it seems to be now to 
fornia and Australia mines, 1853 to te]1_a flb,,

jSff^‘asrS5S5rnl‘5 ».r
ssfifss16S5*rn"~ sa.s z^a «two hundred and eighty-five millions amount of sleep, let him leave hispray-
nf dollars. The increase in the amount | ers unsaid.' 1 he Ilawkeye adds : 
of the nreoious metals in existence has] ‘That's it. We have been wondering 
been greater“duvfng the last twenty l what it was that was shortening
tira years than during the previous one j our^ hours of repose. We shall re
hundred and fort).

The trade «applied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St................... St. John, If. B.

pT. A KKT.F.E & WHITE NECK. 
septSO y

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JÜ8T RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

KNOW §5sSglg 
THViaFFs&vsre

HEAL
sent rax to an. Bend
PEABODY'CMBmCALYllV0FI gKnŒieM THYStLr

bow complete at TEA <t SUGAR,CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. Rankine's Oelebrated

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &c.Extra Fine Stationery ! ostex-

Aleo a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OB 

BETAÏÈh VERY LOW.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

White & Titus,
BUSINESSWILL

LEATH BBS, IN À FEW DAYS, AT
Tanners’ and tiumerKfols, Rubber and 
Leather Betting, Lace Learner, »e-

222
SOOTH SIDE mum STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAIL1
Cash Castemera thewe arc enabled to offer

Most Libera! Inducements.
Th.e highest cash price paid for Hides. nlltfJune 22nd, *77

228 Hollis Street, Haii&x. B'b'rlSiMSVr1?™

}7 7
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